
-IN THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSED ADOPTION 
OF RULES RELATED TO THE ALLOCATION OF 
FEDERAL DOLLARS RECEIVED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
ANO TRAINING COSTS INCURRED UNDER TITLE IV-E 
OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT AND FOR 
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS INCURRED IN PROVIDING 
SOCIAL SERVICES UNDER TITLE XIX . 

I. 
INTRODUCTION 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

STATEMENT OF NEED 
AND REASONABLENESS 

In the winter of 1985 the Department of Human Services began a study of 
the sources of funding for county administrative and training costs . As a 
result of the study the department discovered that not all eligible 
expenditures under the Title IV-E program and the Title XIX program were 
being claimed by the state on behalf of counties. To aid the department 
in determining how to more effectively use these funding sources , the 
department entered into a contract with D'Amico Associates, a consulting 
firm specializing in state agency claiming and disbursement practices 
under Title IV-E and other federal programs (see exhibit 1 for copy of 
contract) . The D'Amico firm is the acknowledged national expert in the 
use of Title IV-E assistance and has provided training and management 
services in this area to seventeen states . The department also formed a 
thirteen member county advisory task force composed of county directors 
and social service supervisors to assist in this effort (see exhi bit 2 for 
list of task force members). 

After careful analysis of current claiming practice~ and the effects of 
proposed changes, the department established a new method of determining 
reimbursable administrative and train i ng costs and submi tting claims. The 
new method was submi tted to the United States Department of Health and 
Human Services in December of 1985 and approved in August of 1986 to 
become effective on October 1, 1986 (see exhfbit 3). 

Under the new method of determining administrative and training costs, the 
counties are required to participate in random moment studies . These 
studies are designed to determine the activities on which county social 
workers spend their time. From these studies the department can determine 
the percentage of time counties spend on reimbursable act i vities . The 
department then uses the percentage , in conjunction with cost pool and 
caseload data, to calculate the federal claim to be submitted for the 
state . The department intends to use the equations explai ned in these 
rule parts to distribute the money received from the federal government to 
the counties. These equations were developed in the course of developing 
the new method for claiming federal reimbursement. 

8. EFFECT OF CHANGE IN CLAIMING AND DISBURSEMENT METHODS 

Prior to the use of the random moment studies each county was permitted to 
submit claims for the administrative costs associated with these 
programs. Reimbursement to the counties was based on the claims 
submitted . Not all counties submitted claims and there was considerable 
variance in the amounts submitted (see exhibit 4). • 
Under the new method of calculating federal reimbursement, the state will 
be eligible for more reimbursement because the state claim will include 
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- -administrative costs for all counties. In addition, the disbursement 
formulae established in these rule parts will result in a more equitable 
distribution of funds by ensuring that each county is reimbursed on the 
basis of its total social service expenditures and the number of clients 
in the county who are eligible for services under the Title IV-E and XIX 
programs. 

C. STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

The department has authority to supervise county administration of child 
welfare programs. See Minnesota Statutes, section 393.07, subdivision 1. 
The department also has authority to administer, by administrative rule, 
all federal grants-in-aid for relief of the poor. See Minnesota Statutes, 
section 256.011, subdivision 1. -

Since Title IV-Eis a child welfare program, the department has authority 
to supervise counties in their administration of the Title IV-E program 
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 393.07, subdivision 1. Moreover, 
since Titles IV-E and XIX are need-based programs, the federal money 
received under these programs is properly characterized as federal 
grant-in-aid relief for the poor . Therefore, the department has authority 
to prescribe the method of distributing federal IV-E and XIX dollars by 
rule pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 256.011, subdivision 1. 

D. RULE DEVELOPMENT 

The new claiming and disbursement methods discussed above directly affect 
the public and have general applicability and future effect. Therefore, 
statements implementi ng these methods are, by definition, administrative 
rules and must be promulgated as rules under the provisions of the 
administrative procedure act. See Minnesota Statutes, section 14.01, 
subdivision 4 and section 14.0~ Moreover, under Minnesota Statutes, 
section 256 .011, subdivision 1, the department's authority to supervise 
the administration of federal grants-in-aid for relief of the poor must be 
exercised through "rules •• • adopted by the commissioner of human 
services . " 

In response to the need for rulemaking, the department published a notice 
of solicitation in the State Register on June 9, 1986 and a follow-up 
notice of solicitation on August 11, 1986 (see exhibits 5 and 6). On 
October 29, 1986, the commissioner notified county directors of the 
department's intent to promulgate rules to govern the disbursement of 
federal training and administrative funds under Titles IV-E and XIX (see 
exhibit 7) . 

Since publication of the notice of solicitation, the department has 
prepared several drafts of the rules in close consultation with D'Amico 
Associates and county representatives. Specifically, each of the last 
three drafts of the rules has been reviewed by a county advisory task 
force composed of directors and supervisors from a cross-section of 
counties in Minnesota. A draft of the rules was also reviewed on February 
26, 1986 by the rules committee of the Minnesota Association of County 
Social Service Administrators . In addition, the department has (1) 
responded to all county director requests for information or discussion on 
matters related to the IV-E/XIX rules and (2) provided counties with all 
informati onal bulletins that address areas relevant to these rules. 
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- I I. 
SPECIFIC RULE PROVISIONS 

The specific provisions of proposed rule parts 9550 .0300 to 9550 .0370 are 
affirmatively presented by the department in the following narrative in 
accordance with the provisions of the Minnesota Administrative Procedure 
Act, Minnesota Statutes, chapter 14 and the rules of the Attorney 
General's Office. 

PART 9550 .0300 PURPOSE 

This part states the purpose of parts 9550 .0300 to 9550 .0370. The part is 
necessary to help persons determine whether they will be affected by the 
rule provisions. This provision is a reasonabl e way of enabling the 
public to make this determinati on. 

PART 9550 .0310 DEFINITIONS 

This part defi nes words and phrases that have a meaning specific to parts 
9550 .0300 to 9550 .0370 or that may have several possible interpretations . 
Terms that are used in a manner consistent with comnon use in the human 
services field are not defined unl ess a definition is necessary to clarify 
the rule pa rts. 

Subpart 1. Scope . This provision is needed to clarify that the 
definitions apply to the entire sequence of parts 9550.0300 to 9550.0370. 
It is reasonable to define all terms in one place to avoid unnecessary 
repetition of definitions. 

Subpart 2. Commissioner. This definition is necessary to clarify 
that the term "commi ssioner" as used in these rule parts is an 
abbreviation for the commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Human 
Services . It is reasonable to use this abbreviation to shorten the length 
of the ru l e parts. 

It is necessary to include within the definition persons to whom the 
commissioner can delegate the functions described in the rule parts 
because it would be physically impossibl e for the commiss i oner to perform 
all of the tasks for which the commissioner is responsible . It is 
reasonable to allow the commissioner to delegate these responsib ilities to 
qualified staff to facilitate the impl ementation of the rule parts. 

Subpart 3. County board. Th i s definition is necessary to clari fy who 
is responsible for authorizing the local agency to provide community 
social services. The definition gi ven is consistent with the definition 
in parts 9550 .0010 to 9550 .0092, the rules which establish the minimum 
standards for the administration of community social services by county 
boards of commissioners . It i s reasonable to use the definition used in 
parts 9550.0010 to 9550 .0092 because the rules apply to the same 
governmental bodies. 

Subpart 4 . Department. Thi s definition is necessary to provide an 
abbreviated means of referring to t he Minnesota Department of Human 
Services in these rule parts. It is reasonable to use an abbreviation in 
order to shorten the length of the rule parts. 
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- -Subpart 5. Local agency. This definition is necessary to provide an 
abbreviated means of referring to the local social service agency in these 
rule parts. Thi s definition is the same as the definition contained in 
parts 9550.0010 to 9550.0092 . It is reasonable to use the same definition 
in these rule parts because the rules affect the same governmental 
bodies . Using the same definition improves cons istency between the 
department rules which makes the rules less confusing for agencies that 
are affected by more than one rul e . 

Subpart 6 . Social service cost pool. This definition identifies the 
costs used in the equations set forth in these rule parts. It is 
necessary to define these costs to ensure that the same costs are reported 
by each county. It is reasonable to include only costs "incurred by l ocal 
agencies in providing community social servi ces" because those are the 
costs reimbursable by the federal programs from whi ch t he department 
receives the funds to be dist r ibuted using the equations contained in 
these rule parts . It is reasonable t o exclude costs not al located through 
the social service time study because the time study allocates all 
expenditures which could be federal ly reimbursable as administrative and 
training costs under Titles IV-E and XIX. If expenditures have no 
potential for federal reimbursement as administrative or training costs 
under Titles IV-E or XIX, they are not relevant to these rule parts. 

Subpart 7. Social service time study . Thi s definition is necessary 
to clarify the method by which the amount of federal reimbursement for 
administrative expenses under Titles IV-E and XIX is determined . The 
method is reasonabl e in that it has been developed wi th the expertise of 
the D'Amico Associates consul ting firm and accepted as valid by the United 
States Department of Health and Human Services (see exhibit 3) . Moreover, 
the time study uses statistically valid methodology applied on a 
state-wide basis . 

Subpart 8 . Substi tute care . Thi s definition is necessary because the 
term has a specifi c meaning within t he context of these rules. 
Eligibi lity under Title IV-Eis conditioned, in part, on placement in a 
"foster family home for child ren" which i s licensed by the State or 
approved by the appropriate State agency, or placement in a "nonprofit 
private or public child-care i nstitution" which accommodates no more than 
twenty-five chi ldren and which i s licensed by the State or approved by the 
appropriate State agency . See 42 U.S.C., section 672. These Title IV-E 
eligible placements, however , comprise only a portion of the out-of-home 
placements of children in Minnesota . To accurately determine a county' s 
administrative costs under Title IV-E, the department must determine the 
ratio of Title IV-E-eligible children to children in out-of-home 
placements. Therefore, this definition is reasonable because it includes 
all out-of-home placements recognized by Minnesota law. These out-of- home 
placements are set forth in Minnesota Statutes, section 257 .071, 
subdivision 1. 

Subpart 9. Title IV-E. This definition is necessary to provide an 
abbreviated means of referring to this program. It is reasonable to use 
this title for the program because it is cormion ly used by the state and 
counties responsible for administering the program. 

Subpart 10 . Title IV-E money. This definition is necessary to 
clearly identify the funds used in the equati on in part 9550 .0320. This 
definition is reasonable because it refers to the Ti t le IV-E funds that 
are the subject of these rule parts . 
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- -Subpart 11 . Title XIX. This definition is necessary to provide an 
abbreviated means of referring to this program. It is reasonable to use 
this title for the program because it is commonly used by the state and 
county workers responsible for administering the program. 

Subpart 12. Title XIX money . This definition is necessary to clearly 
identify the funds used in the equation in part 9550.0330 . The definition 
is reasonable because it refers to the Title XIX funds that are the 
subject of these rule parts, namely administrative and training costs 
associated with providing social services to medical assistance 
recipients. 

PART 9550.0320 TITLE IV-E REIMBURSEMENT 

This part i s necessary to set forth the equation to be used in 
distributing the Title IV-E administrative and training money received by 
the department . This equation was developed by the department in 
consultation with D'Amico Associates and a county advisory task force . 

The equation is reasonable because the variables in the formula are highly 
probati ve of a local agency's administrat i ve and training expenses under 
Title IV-E as explained by Allen Meyer of D'Amico Associates in exhibit 
8. Other variables and methodologies were considered by the department 
and D'Amico Associates; however, the formula set forth in this rule part 
was found to provide the most accurate measure of a county's 
administrative and training costs under Title IV-E. Moreover, the formula 
has been reviewed extensively without objection by the IV-E task force 
comprised of a cross-section of the counties that will be affected by the 
equation . The formula has also been reviewed by the County Director's 
Association Rules Commi ttee which has not ra i sed any objections concerning 
the formula. 

PART 9550 .0330 TITLE XIX REIMBURSEMENT 

This part is necessary to set forth the equation to be used in 
distributing the Title XIX money received by the department . This 
equation was developed by the department in consultation with D'Amico 
Associates and a county advisory task force. 

The equation is reasonable because the variables in the formula are highly 
probative of a local agency ' s administrative expenses under Title XIX as 
explained by Allen Meyer of D'Ami co Associates in exhibit 8 . Other 
variables and methodologies were considered by the department and D'Amico 
Associates; however the formula set forth in this rule part was found to 
provide the most accu rate measure of a county 's administrative and 
training costs under Title XIX. Moreover, the formula has been reviewed 
extensively without objection by the same county task force that has been 
reviewing the IV-E formula . Again, as wi t h the IV-E formula, t he 
Director's Association Rules Committee has reviewed the Title XIX formula 
without raising any objections concerning the formula . 

The need to use square roots in the equation is explained in exhibit 9 by 
Robert Sherman, statistician with the D' Amico consulting firm . 
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-
PART 9550 .0340 ADMINISTRATIVE CONDITIONS 

Subpart 1. Reporting Requi rements . This subpart is necessary to ensure 
that the department has the information needed to determine the state ' s 
federal claims under Titles IV-E and XIX and to calculate the disbursement 
of the state's claim to the counties. 

Item A. This item i s needed to enable the department to determine 
t he amount it may claim from the federal government . The social service 
time studies are the foundation of these federal claims. Moreover, it is 
absolutely essent ial that al l counties submit the necessary time study 
data since the time studies are only valid on a state-wide basis . 
Therefore, this item i s a reasonable means of ensuring that the state 
receives all the federal money it is entitled to receive . 

Item B. This item is necessary to enable the department to obtain 
federal reimbursement and make the disbursement cal culations under the 
formulae specified in these rul e parts . It is reasonable to require the 
information specified in subitems (1) through (3) because these data are 
the precise data needed to obtain federal reimbursement and make the 
disbursement calculations . Indeed, each piece of information required 
under this item corresponds to a variable in the disbursement formulae . 
The only variable not addressed in this item is the number of medical 
assistance clients on a county's caseload . This variable is ommitted from 
this item because the information can be generated by the department 
without reliance on county reports submitted under these rule parts. 

A reporting deadline is necessary to enable the department to obtain 
federal reimbursement without long delays . The 20 day deadline speci fied 
in this rule provision is reasonable in light of federal reporting 
practices appli cable to the department. Under these reporting practices, 
the federal agency expects states to file their federal claims for 
reimbursement under Titles IV-E and XIX wi thin 30 days after the end of 
each quarter . If the department fails to submit its claim to the federal 
agency within t his 30 day period, reimbursement for the quarter may be 
delayed for a period of years. The 20 day deadline establ ished in this 
rule item allows the department the necessary ten days to compile the 
information received and prepare the states's IV-E and XIX claims for 
submission to the federal agency within the allotted period. The 20 day 
deadline i s also reasonable in light of existing time-limits on county 
reporting in the area of social services . For exampl e, counti es have only 
15 days to submit community social service reports under Minnesota 
Statutes, section 256E .08, subdi vision 8. 

Subpart 2. Penalty . This subpart is necessary to ensure compliance with 
the reporting requirements of subpart 1. Indeed, t he county task force 
expressed concern about comp liance and most members urged the inclusion of 
a penalty provision in these rules (see exhibit 10). 

It is reasonable to delay disbursement to a county until the county has 
submitted t he required information because, without the required 
information, the department cannot calculate that county's share of 
funds . The twenty percent penalty is reasonable because it is consistent 
with Minnesota Statutes, section 256E .08, subdivision 1, cl ause (6) whi ch 
establishes a penalty of up to 20% for failure to meet the reporting 
requirements associated with commu nity social services. Moreover, the 
county task force did not object to the 20 percent figure . 
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- -The basis for distributing the penalty money is reasonable because it 
ensures that counties receive penalty money in proportion to their needs 
under Titles IV-E and XIX as determined through the formulae in parts 
9550.0320 and 9550.0330. It is reasonable not to distribute penalty money 
back to penalized counties because this was the recommendation of the 
county advisory task force (see exhibi t 11) . Moreover, distributing the 
money to penalized counties would undermine the purpose of the penalty by 
diminishing its effect. 

PART 9550 .0350 DISALLOWANCES. 

This definition is necessary t o provide a mechanism to pay disallowances 
that result from federal audit exceptions. It is reasonable to obtain the 
f unds needed to pay disallowances from the counties since the counties, 
not the department, are the ultimate recipi ents of all federal money t o 
which any di sallowances would apply . In other words, the excess money to 
which the state is not legally entitled would be in the possession of the 
counties. This rule part requires each county to share the disallowance 
in accordance with its percentage share of the disbursement for the 
quarter to which the disallowance applies . This is reasonable because it 
ensures that counties contribute in proporti on to the amount of the money 
at issue they have received. 

PART 9550 .0360 HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSE. 

The new claiming procedures implemented by these rules will have a 
neyative fiscal impact on a small minority of counties (see exhibit 12). 
This part is necessary to minimize the fiscal impact on those counties by 
giving them time to make adjustments in their budgeting and avoid any 
major disruption in services. It is reasonable to obtain funds for this 
provision from counti es that did not claim any reimbursement in 1985 
because it ensures that no counties will receive less in 1986 than they 
did in 1985. The April 1, 1987 date specified in this rule part is 
reasonable because all counties that filed a Title IV-E claim for 1985 as 
permitted by these rul e parts will have received their Title IV-E money by 
this date. Thi s is because of the 12 month limit on prior period 
adjustments in part 9550.0370, subpart 2. Given the 12 month limit, 
October of 1986 was the last month to file a Title IV-E claim for 1985 and 
any claims filed by October will be received by April 1, 1987. 

PART 9550 .0370 PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT 

Subpart 1 . Pri or adjustments permitted. This subpart i s necessary to 
specify how prior adjustments will be treated . The method specified in 
this subpart is reasonable because it uses the disbursement formulae. 
Prior adjustment money could not be distributed or collected fairly 
wi thout using the formulae because an adju stment by one county 's prior 
report invariably affects the entire disbursement for the prior period . 
Therefore, to ensure fair treatment of all counties, all counties must 
share in the benefit or loss that results from a prior adjustment. 

Subpart 2 . Limitation on prior adj ustments . Prior adjustments have a 
number of negative effects on the states making them. They add a 
substantial administrative burden to the agency responsible for 
calculating and fi ling the adjusted claim and they could invalidate prior 
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- -budget projections . Moreover, prior adjustments could reduce t he prior 
claims of counties t hat reported in a ti mely manner thereby rewarding the 
prior clai mants at the expense of those who provided their claim reports 
within t he required t ime peri od . The one year period establi shed in thi s 
subpart i s reasonable because limi ts t he negative impact of pri or 
adjustments and does so withi n the maximum two year period permitted by 
federal l aw . Mo reover, the one year period i s supported by t he county 
advisory task force . 

CONCLUSION 

The foregoing statements and information demonstrate the need for and 
reasonableness of proposed parts 9550 .0300 to 9550 .0370 . 

(die lU kAe/ ~ 
Sandra S. Gardebri ng, Coissioner 
Minnesota Department of Human Services 
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Cost Code• 

TYPE OF TR:\ NSACTION: . , 

STATE OF MINNESO~ 

CONTRACTUAL (non-state emp-) SERVICES 

Amount 

:zt,l..g'1~ 
Suffix 

'1 I 

~ 40 QA41 1}43SZ. 
Number 

0 A44 0 A45 0 A46 Entered by __________ _ 
Oate Number 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR: You are required by Minnesota Statutes, 1981 Supplement, Section 270.66 to provide your social security 
number or Minnesota tax identification number if you do business with the State of Minnesota. This information may be used in the 
enforcement of federal and state tax laws. Supplying these numbers could result in action to require you to file state ux returns and 
pay delinquent state tax liabilities . This contract will not be approved unless these numbers are provided. These numbers will be available 
to federal and state tax authorities and state personnel involved in the payment of state obligations. 

THIS CONTRACT, which shall be intirpreted p4fsuant to the laws of the State of Minnesota, between the State of Minnesota, acting 
through its Def>!rtllent Of WQ ::ien1c:es 
(hereinafter STATE) and 0.ti HanageMnt Associates ~t 

1 
..,. Al.._ 11H y k 11206 

address 4U "" V I ,ws. • uiiiY• Of -----------------
14-J6l6037 Soc. Sec. or MN Tax 1.0. No. _ _____ _ _____ Federal Employer 1.0 . No. (if applicable) _ _ _ .:....:......c..c...:...c..;;...;_;_ ___ _ 

(hereinafter CONTRACTOR). witnesseth that : 

WHEREAS, the STATE, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes ----=2c::5..:.6..:.•..:.0..:.1 _____________________ _ 
is empowered to enter 1ato contracts. 

and _w_H_E_R_E_As--=T.,...he___,,De,---p_a_rtl:leo,------.-t - o....,f:r"'T1Huiii.----,-.,.Sen..---:--1..-ce=-=-ccs~1 s.,,-,1..:a--=-ne=""ed,..,....-=o.,..,_,tn-=='"'1"'"a,.,'lng.,,... .. 1 .. 11~t111 .... .--..p•rtpe---... t ... 1 ... t.,1cM--""0,.f .... &,...,W,_ 

Tftle IV~E i>J AB, cost alloat1on proposal. training plan. ind increasing Federal IV-E dol la~\nd 
WHEREAS, CONTRACTOR represents that it is duly qualified and willing to perform the services set forth hereinrCH" tJii stiti. 
NOW. THEREFORE, it is agreed: 
I. CONTRACTOR'S OUTIES (Attach additional page if necessary). CONTRACTOR, who is not a state employee, shall: 

Provtde 166 (1ncliv1du.1) tnfning dt1ys to the Departaeat of Hurian Se"1ces 
staff reguding Title n-E and re1Ated utters spec1f1ed In Attactmnt A. 
Contractor agrees to perform ta duties 1 tsted 1n Attachnient A. which 1s 
hereby incorponted by reference. 

II. CONSIDERATION ANO TERMS OF PAYMENT. 
A. Consideration for all services performed and goods or materials supplied by CONTRACTOR pursuant to this contract shall be 

pa id by the STATE as follows: 

1. Compe~sation Sun:-per 1ndfifdu1] teacbrc tr,afnieg ct1y IS further· specff1ed· 1a 
Atbclwe11t A. 

2. Re imbursement for . navej lnd subsistence expenses actually and necessarily incurred by CON.TRACTOR perfo~mance of 
this contract in an amount not to exceed •. dollars 
(S _ -1,1-_________ ); provided, that CONTRACTOR shall be reimbursed for travel .and subsistence expenses 
in the same manner and in no greater amount than provided in the current "Commissioner's Plan" promulgated by the 
Commissioner of Employee Relations. CONTRACTOR shall not be reimbursed for travel and subsistence ex penses incurred 
outside the •St~of.' "1inneSC1ta unless it has received prior written approval for such out of state travel from the STATE. 

The total obligation of the STAT~for all compensation and re imbursements to CONTRACTOR shall not exceed 

OM MINN~ lwtR~ ,ta lNUHAlt» Gae tlundr-.d 111d st"xt.-,,ollars ($ . ]Z6,Jfi0 - ). 
B. Terms of Payment • f 50000:30-20 A14 1!!36M 

1. Payments •~•II be · mede by the STATE promptly after CONTRACTOR'S p; esentation of invoices for services perlormed 
and acceptance at such .s.tryices by the STATE'S authorized agent pursuant to Clause VI. Invoices shall be submitted in a 
form prescribed by the STATE and according to the following schedule: • 

llloatllly. 1• KCOnllRca wi~ 1ftd1v1du1 tnta1ag days pro.14" set fortlt 
KCON1111 to tail SCMdll• 1• lttKJaNt A. P119111\ rat. fs $1IO per 
1ad1YtdHl tn1111a, dQ. ,. 
V · (Whef'I appti~) Payments are to be made from federal funds obtained by the STATE through Title ____ _ of the 

. ~~------
" (Public law _________ _________ and amendments thereto) . If at any t ime,such 

f4iilC!s 'tiecOfhe 'dnavailable, this contract shall be terminated immediately upon written notice of such fact by. tlw ,STATE 
to CONTRACTOR. In the event o f such termination, CONTRACTOR shall be entitled to payment, determined on I pro 
rata basis, for services satisfactorily ~rformed. • -

C0·00032-02 11/121 
(AOM IN . 1001) 



111. (;ONOITIONS 0~ PAYMENT. All services provided by CONTRACtOR pursuant 10 this contract shall be perform~d to the sat• 
isfaction of the STATE, as determined In the sole discretion of its authoriled agent, and in accord with all applicable reoer,I, stJie · 

t local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations. CONTRA shall not receive payment for wor~ found by the ~T~ E to be 
tis factory, or performed in violation of federal, state or lo , ortgance, rule or regulation. • 

IV. RM OF CONTRACT. This contract shall be effective on 1l , 19~ . o;·upon such 

date as itPip!ff'1~ as to encumbrance. _by~ Comm i~si~ner o! Fi_nance, whiche~er o_ccurs later, and shall remain in effect ~ntil 
-----'-----------, 19--, or until al l obligations set forth 1n this contract have been satisfactorily fulfilled, 
whichever occurs first. 

V. CANCELLATION. Th is contract may be cancelled by the STATE or CONTRACTOR at any time, with or without cause, upon 
thirty (30) days' written notice to the other party. In the event of such a cancellation CONTRACTOR shall be entitled to 
payment, determined on a pro rata basis, for Wor1< or services· .satisfactorily performed. 

VI. ST\JiM l~~T~?'l/~eRt .A~l~bt.T"01 ~~u~. ~~~,d ~~~~s 16, v~lff8ffS '(6?~~'1373°' this contract is 

Such agent shall have final authority for acceptance of CONTRACTOR'S services and if such services are accepted as satisfactory, 
shall so certify on each invoice submitted pursuant to Clause II, paragraph B. 

VII. ASSIGNMENT. CONTRACTOR shall neither assign nor transfer any rights or obligations under this contract without the prior 
written consent of the STATE. 

VIII. AMENDMENTS. Any amendments to this contract shall be in writing, and shall be executed by the same parties who executed 
the original contract, or their successors in office. 

IX. LIABILITY. CONTRACTOR agrees to indemnify and save and hold the STATE, its agents and employees harmless from any and 
all claims or causes of action arising from the performance of this contract by CONTRACTOR or CONTRACTOR'S agents or 
employees. This clause shall not be construed to bar any legal remedies CONTRACTOR may have for the STATE'S failure to 
fulfill its obligations pursuant to this contract. 

X. STATE AUDITS, The boo~s. records. documents, and accounting procedures and practices of the CONTRACTOR relevant to 
this contract shall be subject to examination by the contracting department and the legislative auditor. 

XI. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. Any rep0rts, studies, photographs, negatives, or other documents prepared by CONTRACTOR 
in the performance of its obligations under this contract shall be the exclusive property of the STA TE and all such materials shall 
be remitted to the STATE by CONTRACTOR upon completion, termination or cancellation of this contract. CONTRACTOR shall 
not use, willingly al low or cause to have such materials used for any purpose other than performance of CONTRACTOR'S obli
gations under this contract without the prior written consent of the STA TE. 

XII. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. (When applicable) CONTRACTOR certifies that it has received a certificate of compliance from the 
Commissioner of Human Rights pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, 1-981 Supplement, Section 363,073. 

XII I. WORKERS' COMPENSATION. In accordance with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, 1981 Supplement, Section 176.182, the 
STATE affirms that CONTRACTOR has provided acceptable evidence of compliance with the workers' compensation insurance 
coverage requirement o f Minnesota Statutes, 1981 Supplement, Section 176.181, Subdivision 2. 

XIV. ANTITRUST. CONTRACTOR hereby as.signs to the State of Minnesota any and all c laims for overcharges as to goods and/or 
services provided in connection with this contract resulting from antitrust violations which arise under the antitrust laws of the 
United States and the antitrust laws of the State of Minnesota. 

XV. OTHER PROVISIONS. (Attach additional page if necessary): 

Contractor also agreC!s to additional provisions fn Attachl,;cnts il and C, 
uhicn is hereby i ncor porated as part 1Jf t:i:~ contract. 

IN WI TNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this contract to be duly executed intending to be bound thereby. 

APPROVED: NOTE: Remo•• carbons before obtaining signatures. 

© CONTRACTOR: 
As to form and execution by the 

Q) ATTORNEY GENERAL: 
(If a corp0ration, two corp0rate o fficers must execute.) 
By ev 

@ COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION: 
av Bv (authorh:..; •lon• ture) 

Tltle 

Oet• 

STATE AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT: 

~ ;,- - Fino.,._ ~t 

CM,_,-, - Controctor 
Pink - Agency Su,penu Copy 

tll!Glw.t SIGNfl> IY 

o., • . APR 22 1%5 

@ CQMMISSIONER OF FINANCE: 
Bv (Encumbrence Center • 1.1thoirll'ed 1leneturet 

Siu. - Agency Accounting Unit 
S.lmon - Admlnittr• tlon ~1rtment 
G,.·.n - Agency Wo,~ Copy 
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Attachment A 
Page 1 

Provide 166 training days on seven work t opics for the Department 
of Human Services staff regarding Title IV-E and re l ated matters 
specified below. 

One training day is hereby defined as eight working hours, by one 
teaching staff member, performed between the hours of 8:30 AM to 
4:30 PM, at the Minnesota Department of Human Services administrative 
office building, St. Paul, Minnesota. Time excluded from consider
ation of the foregoing are weekends, travel to and from Data Management 
Associates corporate headquar ters, and days previ ou sly ut i lized in 
preparing t raining materials. 

Topi c 1 - Devel opment of a Charge Structure, and Revised Soc ial 
Service Cost All ocati on Plan 

24 training days conducted on the Development of a Charge Structure 
and a revi sed Department of Human Services , Social Services Cost 
All ocation Plan. Training content and expertise will focus pre
dominately on: methodology for determining Department of Human Services 
child welfare expenditures; methodol ogy for determining charge structure 
including direct charges, allocated direct charges, indirect charges, 
contract activity; alternate decision making models concerning 
amb iguous charges; and identification of any modifications to current 
Department of Human Services accounting procedures. 

Topic 2 - Development of a Department of Human Services Time Measurement 
System 

26 training days conducted on the development of a Department of Human 
Services Time Measurement System. Training content and expertise will 
focus on: sampling methodologies, data collection, analysis, defining 
current users and usages of the system or systems , and initi al and on 
go ing implementation modalities. 

Topic 3 - Former and Current Federal Po licy on Title IV-E Eligibility 

27 training days direc ted at former and current Federal policy on 
Title IV-E as it related to individual child eli gib ility for the IV-E 
program. The content of ~hese training days will speak to : 

a. Legislative history of the AFDC Fos ter Care from the 1961 
Amendments to the Social Security Act thru Public Law 96-272 and 
its amendments. 

b. Current Federal Regul at ions and rati ona les given related to t he 
Title IV-E program. 

c . Eligibility components includ ing AFDC or SSI relationships, 
individual child we lfare including legal status, s tate systems 
criteria . 
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d. Child process and documentation requirements. 

Attachment A 
Page 2 

Topic 4 - Technical Review of Current Title IV-E Eligibility Procedures 

28 training days presenting an anaylsis, review, and direction on 
operational endeavors which would assume that all chi ldren entering 
state custody are assessed for Title IV-E eligibility, and if found 
eligible, payments on their behalf are properly documented. Training 
events will include: Technical review of current Tit l e IV- E eligib
ility procedures; practicum on development and documentation of IV-E 
procedures; methodology for developing initial and ongoing training 
packages for IV-E eligibility procedures; practicum or training 
affected staff ; implemen tati on of procedures and methodology for 
monitoring implementati on. 

Topic 5 - Review Existing New IV-E Caseload 

20 training days directed at methodology and approaches to review 
existing non-IV-E caseload t o capture and record any children in 
this population who were IV-E eligible when theycame into care. 
Sessions will be focused on methodo logy for devel oping criteria 
for the review, case sel ection procedures , individual case review 
materials and instructi ons, case review procedures and responsib
ilities; training of state Rev iew Team and issues regarding the 
implementation of the review. 

Topic 6 - Development of a Retroactive IV-E Clai~ 

14 days training is to be provided at developing a retroactive IV-E 
claims , retro-l imited to the previ ous two federal years . Instr
uction will be transmitted to Department of Human Serv ices staff on 
the legal issues in making such a claim, development and submittal 
of an administrative claim, methodology for development and sub
mit tal of a maintenance claim, and documenta tion necessary t o 
support such claims. 

Topic 7 - Deve l opment of a Title IV- E Maintenance Claim for Licensed 
Child Group Care Facilities 

27 training days directed at analyzi ng and developi ng Title IV-E 
maintenance claims for li censed child group care fac ilities. Training 
to guide Department of Human Services personnel will i nclude: 

a. Review of current cost finding practices in child group homes 
and institut ions ; 

b. Rate setting procedures and structure in group homes and· 
institutions; 

c. All owable federal costs in these facilities under Title XX , 
IV-8, IV-E, and 

d. Other states approaches in categorizing and collecting costs in 
group care f ac ilities. 
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Attachment A 
Page 3 

For the purposes of this contract: 

Data Management Associates teaching staff will consist of the 
following six individuals: Alfred J. Dioernardo, Rocco D'Amico, 
Carl Valentine, Patricia McConnell, Robert Sherman and Edward 
Chew. Training days will be provided according to the individuals 
as specified in the following chart. 

Person-Days 

Topic AD RD CV PM RS EC 

l 8 4 3 4 4 
2 6 6 9 5 0 
3 6 9 8 0 4 
4 6 7 11 0 4 
5 6 6 4 0 4 
6 3 4 0 3 4 
7 6 8 8 0 4 

Total 2 41 44 40 43 24 

If circumstances dictate a change in these staffing projections, 
mod ification is possible through t he written consent of both 
parties prior to the day or days of training being presented. 

Scheduling of the tra ining days by work area is ordered according 
to the following schedul e. 

Area 1 - Week one thru week eight. 
Area 2 - Week one thru eighteenth week. 
Area 3 - Week eight thru e igh teenth week. 
Area 4 - Eleventh week th ru twenty-sixth week. 
Area 5 - Sixteenth week th ru twenty- s ixty week. 
Area 6 - Thirteenth week tnru twenty sixth week. 
Area 7 - Fifteenth week thru twenty-sixth week. 

Modifications to the preceeding work schedule may be made with the 
written consent of both parties. 

Total 

24 
26 
27 
28 
20 
14 
27 

166 



- Attachment B 

For the purposes of executing its responsibilities, and to 
the extent set forth in this contract, the contractor shall 
be considered part of the welfare system as defined in 
Minnesota Statutes , section 13.46, subdivision 1. The 
contractor's employees and agents shall have access to pri
vate or confidential data maintained by the Department of 
Human Servir.es to the extent necessary to carry out i t s 
responsibilities under the contract . The contractors agrees 
to comply with all the requirements of the Minnesota 
Government Data Practices Act in providing services under 
this con tract. Rocco D'Amico is the r esponsible 
authority in charge of all data collected, used, or dissemi
nated by the contrac t or in connection with the performance of 
this contract. See Minnesota Statutes , Laws 1984, chapter 
436, section 24 aiji;nding Minnesota Statutes, section 13.46, 
subdivision 10. Contractor accepts responsibility for pro
viding adequate supervision and training to its agents and 
employees to ensure compliance with the Act. No private or 
confidential data collected , maintained, or used in the 
course of performance of this ~ontract shall be disseminated 
except as authorized by statute, either during the period of 
this contract or thereafter. The contractor agrees to indem
nify and save and hold the state, its agents and employees, 
harmless from all claims arising out of, resulting from, or 
in any manner attributable to any vi olation of any provision 
of the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act, i nc l uding 
legal fees a nd disbursements paid or incurred t o e nf orce the 
provisions of this agreeme nt. 
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ATTACHMENT C 

Choice of Law: Choice of Forum 

This agreement shall in all respects be governed 

by the laws of Minnesota, except to the extent inconsistent 

with or governed by any federal law or regulati on. Any 

disput e between the par t ies which arises ou t of this agreement 

shall be heard in a court of competent juri sdiction withi n 

the State of Minnesota. 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

Data Management Associates 
40 Colvin Avenue 
Albany, NY 11206 
14-1616037 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. 55000- 90870 (FYS) 
91520 (FY6) 

AMOUNT 
$ 0.00 

WHEREAS, the State of Minnesota , Department of Human 
Services, has a contract identified as Contract No . 55000-90870 
(FYS) - 91520 (FY6) with Data Management Associates, hereinafter 
called "the Contractor", to provide training to the Department of 
Human Services staff regarding Title IV-E and related matters; 
and 

WHEREAS, according to the attached Assignment Agreement, 
Data Management would like to assign to Mr. Rocco D' Amico , 6303 
Crathie Lane, Bethesda , Maryland 20816, hereinafter called "the 
Assignee", all of Data Management's rights , duties and 
obligations , title and interest in the above- referenced State 
Contract; and 

WHEREAS, the State of Minnesota, Department of Human 
Services , has no objection to the assignment of this contract; 
and 

WHEREAS, there remains to be paid under the above-referenced 
contract, compensation in the amount of $33,630; and 

WHEREAS , certain duties remain to be performed under this 
contract; 

NOW , THEREFORE, the state and the contractor agree to amend 
Contract No . 55000-90870 (FYS) - 91520 (FY6), as follows: 

1. The compensation remaining to be paid under this 
contract, in the amount of $33 , 630, shall be paid to 
Mr. Rocco D' Amico , the Assignee, and no monies shall be 
owing by the state to Data Management Associates for 
any services already performed or yet to be performed 
under this contract. 

2. Attachment A of the above-referenced contract is 
amended by specifying under the appropriate topic 
numbers that the following duties are still to be 
completed under this contract: 
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Topic 5: 

The Assignee will be in attendance at the following Title 
IV-E Revenue Enhancement Training Sessions. 

April 15, 1986 

April 16, 1986 

April 17, 1986 

April 21, 1986 

April 22, 1986 

May 6, 1986 

May 7 , 1986 

May 8 , 1986 

Rochester 

Mankato 

Marshall 

Metro 

Metro 

Grand Rapids 

Holiday Inn South, 1630 
South Broadway 

Holiday Inn Downtown, 
101 Main Street 

Best Western, 1500 East 
College Drive 

Arden Hills Training Center 
1900 W. County Rd . I (Hwy 35W) 

Veterans Service Building, 
Room D, St. Paul 

Holiday Inn, 2301 Pokegama 
Avenue South 

Thief River Falls Public Library 

Fergus Falls Holiday Inn, I-94 and 
Highway 210 

All workshop sessions will be 9 a . m. to 4 p .m. 

Topic 6: 

The Assignee will direct and train DHS staff in submittal of 
quarterly retroactive IV-E claims for the last three qua rters of 
FFY 1984 and all four quarters of FFY 1985. 

Topic 7 :· 

The Assignee will train DHS staff in methods of allocating 
child group facility rate changes and will provide DHS staff with 
a document which details that methodology. 

Except as herein amended , all other provisions of the 
or i gina l agreement remain in full force and effect . 



IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties here executed this contract 
on the day and year last specified below. 

Approved : 

CONTRACTOR: 

oa te : 't/Jo /f {, 
I 

ASSIGNEE: 

By: 

Title: 

Date: 
1/ 

STATE AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT 

By: 

Title: 

Date: 

As to form and execution by the 
ATTORNEY GENERAL : 

COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION: 

By : 

Date : 

COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE: 
ENCUMBERED 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

By: 

Date : 
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~ :· .,. 
Trn. No. Account 1,0. 

A~ 5Jt,'("f 
-0,91nlzation 

$5:Q:b 
Con Codt • 

TYPE OF TRANSACTION: 

0 A44 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

CONTRACTUAL (non-state employ.RVICES 

F .Y. 

7 
Requisition No. Vendor Number v Term, Cort Codo 5 

qt:fe.toet '1,1113(:,d) 
Amour,t Suf1hc Object 

I os; oco 02,.. a M., 
()'12(, <;(., tx,5$f ;fJ ~A40 ~A41 Q_// 2 q t,(t., Q.'r--3({ Entered by q.,. Number 

0 A45 0 A46 Entered by 
o-,o Number 

$END 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR: You are required by Minnesota Sta1utes, 1981 Supplement, Section 270.66 to provide your social security 
number or Minnesota tax identification number if you do business with the State of Minnesota. This information may be used in the 
enforcement of federal and state tax laws. Supplying th- numbers could result in action to require you to file state tax returns and 
pay delinquent state tax liabilit ies. This contract will not be approved unless these numbers are provided. These numbers will be available 
to federal and state tax authorities and state personnel involved in the payment of state obligations. 

THIS CONT RACT, which shall be Interpreted pursuant to the Jaws of the State of Minnesota , between the State of Minnesota, acting 
through its ... 81rd- la .. 7 & . 
(hereinafter STATE) and D'latcD t Heta 

- - ---------- ------ address HD cmtN• , _ _. IIP j • Nt 2fl16 

Soc. Sec. or MN Tax 1.0. No. ___________ Federal Employer 1.0. No. (if applicable) 51-1Qfffl 
(hereinafter CONTRACTOR), witnesseth that: 

WHEREAS, the STATE, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes __ ....;256==-=•".;;..;. _______________________ _ 
is empowered to eater law -~ 

WHEREAS, .S 

,_,_ __ .._..,._..-stW'ia&tl 9 
.• ..,__II · 

~. 

,., ; ..... ,· ~ 

II. CONSIDERATION AND TERMS OF PAYMENT. 

,and 

t &. .... la...., 1,1 ,., ... 

":::, 

• t • .J , . 

A. Consideration for all services performed and goods or materials supplied by CONTRACTOR pursuant to this contract- shall be 
paid by,Jhe STATE as follows: . ' ' 

1. Compens_ation a- '7? u• M ~ttc) 9 A -, •• Ml ta . O'll05JII, · 

2. Reimburse,ne~ •vet.and subsistence expenses actually and necessarily incurred by CONTRACTOR' performance of 
thrs contract T.ia-;;-"'amount not to exceed _____ ,__ _________ -,--________ ___ dollars 

($ -0- ) ; provided, that CONTRACTOR sha!C be reimbu.rsed. fdl'-travel ahd subsistence expenses 
in . t~e sam1t, rnannet>. and in oo greatM· a:,nount than provided in the current "Commissioner's Plan"' promulgated by the 
Commissioner of Employe~ Relatici,,,. CONTRACTOR shall not be reimbursed for travel and subsistence expenses incurred 
outside the State of Minnesota unless it has received prior written approval tor such out of state travel from the STA TE. 

The total obligation of the STATE for all compensation and reimbursements to CONTRACTOR shall not exceed 
0.) tr 1 tlN 111 9 · dollars IS~Ju05_,..,0DI-L-______ ). 

B. Terms of Payment SOID9tl0-20 &WI 1,,... 
1,.,._efl'~~- .~,!?e . .r;_ad~--~ -tl)_e ~T':!"~:.P!,<?mptly after CONTRACTOR'S presentation of invoices for services performed 
·-=-•••~ :of.iln:h senifcid~-STATE'S authorized agent pursuant to Clause VI. Invoices shall be submitted in a 

.. i'orm p;.icribect'by the STATE~ accord.ing to the following schedule: 

AULS IA--t'WlllN 

2 . (When applicable) Payments are to be made from federal funds obtained by the STATE thiough Title _____ of the 

-----------------------------------,--- Act of _____ _ 
_ ___ __ (Public law ______ ____________ aod amendmenti•thereto). It at any t ime such 

.,~ - · funds become unavailable, th is contract shall be terminated immediately upon written notice of such fact by the STA TE 
to CONTRACTOR. In the event of such termination, CONTRACTOR shall be entitled t• payment, determined on a pro 
rata basis, for services satisfactorily performed. 



111. 1.,v1~u1 11vN-> vr r'>-lr Mel~ 1. ~1 services prov1<1eo by CON rH ACTOR pursu,nt to this contract shall be performed Jl-'tr!'- sat· , 
isfaction of the STATE, as determined in the so11' <18i:lrltlior, of iti authorl'zed age .. nt and in accord with all applicable f~e~~.state 
and local laws, ordinaA.rules and regulations. CONTRACTOR shall not rec yment for work found by the ST,\TE, to be 

unsatisfactory, or perfda in violation of federal, state or local law, ordinance, r regulation. • 
IV. TERM OF CONTRACT. This contract shall be effective on September 12 . 19~, or upon such 

date as it is executed as to encumbrance by the Commissioner of Finance, whichever occurs later, and shall remain in effect until 
August 12 , 19~. or until all obligations set forth in this contract have been satisfactorily fulfilled, 

whichever occurs first. 
V. CANCELLATION. This contract may be cancelled by the STATE or CONTRACTOR at any time, with or without cause, upon 

thirty (301 days' written notice to the other party. In the event of' such a cancellation CONTRACTOR 'shall be entitled to 
payment, determined on a pro rata basis, for work or servic~s satisfactorily performed. 

VI. STATE'S AUTHORIZED AGENT. The STATE'S· authorized agent for the purposes of administration of this contract is 
Charles L. fecht. Assoc . Director, Community Social Services Division (612) 296- 2373 

Such agent shall have final authority for acceptance of CONTRACTOR'S services and if such services are accepted as satisfactory, 
shall so certify on each invoice submitted pursuant to Clause II, paragraph 8. 

VII. ASSIGNMENT. CONTRACTOR shall neither assign nor transfer any rights or obligations under this contract without the prior 
written consent of the STA TE. 

VIII. AMENDMENTS. Any amendments to this contract shall be in writing, and shall be executed by the same parties who executed 
the original contract, or their successors in office. 

IX. LIABILITY. CONTRACTOR agrHs to indemnify and save and hold the STATE, its agents and employees harmless from any and 
all claims or causes of action arising from the performance of this contract by CONTRACTOR or CONTRACTOR'S agents or 
employees. This clause shall not be construed to bar any legal remedies CONTRACTOR may have for the STATE'S failure to 
fulfill its obligations pursuant to this contract. 

X. STATE AUDITS. The books, records, documents, and ai:counting procedures and practices of the CONTRACTOR relevant to 
this contract shall be subject to examination by the contracting department and the legislative auditor. 

XI. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. Any reports, studies, photographs, negatives, or other documents prepared by CONTRACTOR 
in the performance of its obligations under this contract shall be the exclusive property of the ST A TE and all such materials shall 
be remitted to the STATE by CONTRACTOR upon complet ion, termination or cancellation of this contract. CONTRACTOR shall 
not use, willingly allow or cause to have such materials used for ar1y purpose other than performance of CONTRACTOR'S obli
gations under -this COAtract without- the prior written consent of the STATE. 

XII. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. (Whtn applicable) CONTRACTOR certifiH that it has received a certificate of compliance from the 
Commissioner of Human Rights pursuant to Minneteta Statutes, 1981 Sopptement, Section 363.073. · 

XIII. WORKERS' COMPENSATION. In KCOrdancewitt,tne provlstons"ot. Minnesota Statutes, 1981 Supplement, Section 176.182. the 
STATE affirms that CONTRACTOR has provided accel)tlble evidence of compliance with the workers' compensation insurance 
coverage requirement of Minnesota StatutH, 1981 Supplement, Section 176.181, Subdivision 2. · 

XIV. ANTITRUST? CONTRACTOR hereby assigns to the Stitt' of Minnesota any and all claims· for overcharges as to goods and/or 
services provided in connection with this contract resulting from antitrust violations which arise under the antitrust laws of the 
United States and the antitrust laws of the State of' Minnesota. -:i , .,, • · · • ' ' · · • 

XV. OTHER PROVISIONS. (Attach additional page if necessary): . 

Contractor also agrees to Attachments C and D, which are hereby incorporated 
by reference. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tht parties have caused this contract to be duly executed intending to be bound thereby. 

APPROVED: NOTE: Ren!Off certiom befon obtainino tignltu,-. 

CD CONTRACTOR: 
As to form and execution by the 

@ ATTORNEY GENERAL: 

•v 

@ COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION: •v 

Thie 

STATE AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT: @ COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE: 
By CauthorlHd 1l9nature) By (Enc:umt,ranc• c.nte, authorlted tlonnu,e J 

Date 

Date 

Blue - Agencv Accounting Unit 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Task I: 

Training of Department of Human Services staff on the preparation of State 
Title IV-E claims for federal fiscal year 1986, based upon results of the 
random moment soc i a 1. service t I me study. $7,500 Is a 1 located for this task. 
Products required as outcome indicators of this training effort are the first 
three quarters of federal fiscal year 1986 Title IV-£ claim submlttals, and a 
written procedural guide outlining the steps in the preparation of each 
quarters claim. 

Completion date: December 31, 1986 

Task 2: 

Training of Department staff on issues relating to federal discussions on the 
social serv ices cost allocation plan amendments submitted to the Federal 
Regional Cost Al location Office in December of 1985. $15 ,000 Is al located for 
this task. This task involves the preparation of replies to federa l inquiries, 
attendance at meetings with federal and state staff to negotiate federal 
approval, assistance and training to state staff in appeal actions and 
I itigating activities as may be necessary to obtain federal approvals, and 
drafting of cost a l location plan amendments and supporting documents as may be 
agreed to in department/federal discussion~. This task ends with federal 
approval of al I aspects of the cost allocation plan amendments submitted, 
including retroactively. The contractor agrees that the Department wi I I have 
prior approva l of contractor days to be invested in th is task. 

Comp let ion date: December 31, 1986. 

Task 3: 

Training of Department staff in conducting a random moment log study of 
Minnesota's group facilities serv ing Title IV-E eligible children, in order to 
be able to measure more accurately maintenance and administrative costs and to 
develop a more accurate and representative cost allocat ion for such facilities. 
$42,000 is allocated for this task. This task has the following components: 

1. Training Department staff in the preparation of the conceptual and 
procedural documents to conduct a random moment log survey of all Minnesota 
group faci 1 ities serving IV-E eT fglble children, for submission and 
approval by the Health and Human Ser~ices Department Regional Office. 

2. Development of a training curriculum for host county and for facil !ties 
staff on the procedure for distinguishing cost categories, conducting a 
random moment log survey of a facility, and reporting results to the 
Department. 

3. Training of host county staff and of facilities' staff In the curriculum in 
#2 above, i n six sessions at locations around the state. 

4. Training of Department staff In the management of the random moment log 
survey, in establishing appropriate operational capabi l ity to process data 
submitted by facilities In order to determine accurately the proper 
proportions and allocations of facility costs to maintenance, 
administration, and other categories. 
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5. Training of Department staff in the preparation of a cost allocation plan 

(CAP) amendment effecting the Incorporation of the random moment log survey 
and Its results In the State's CAP as the method of calculating the State 
IV-E claim for group facilities. 

6. Training of the Department staff In the calculation and submission of a 
state IV-E claim for group facll itles, based on the results of the random 
moment log survey and on quarterly information as numbers of IV-E children 
in group facilities and charges for such children in such facilities. 

7. Training of Department staff in the development of retroactive claims based 
on the cost data supplied regarding facilities' costs for retroactive 
periods. 

Completion date: June 30, 1987. 

Task 4: 

The preparat ion of a one time special retroactive child case eligibll ity review 
procedural document and the training of appropriate state and county staff in 
the use of this document. The purpose of this document is to see that all 
children under county jurisdiction who are in care out of the parental home or 
who may be entering such care can be assessed on their eligibility for Title 
IV-E . $15,000 is al located for this task. This task has three distinguishable 
components or parts. 

I. Development of, and Department's acceptance of, child case Title IV-E 
eligibility procedural documents. 

2. Development of training curriculum on IV-E policy materials on 
federal/state statutes and regulations, for county social workers and 
income maintenance staff, to assure the maximum increase in IV-E eligible 
children. 

3. One day training sessions for county staff conducted In six locations 
throughout the state. 

Completion date: December 31, 1986. 

Task 5: 

Training of Department staff In the federal/state Emergency Assistance statutes 
and regulations, so that a draft Minnesota statute may be proposed with 
supporting documentation for lntrodUt:tlon In the forthcoming legislative 
session. $6,000 Is allocated for this task . This task may entail, at 
department discretion, one visit by Department and contractor staff to another 
state for analysis of their program implementation and methods. 

Completion date: December 31, 1986. 

Task 6: 

Training, assistance, and consultation on Hlnne~ota's "Difficulty of Care" 
system. $4,000 Is allocated to this task. Training under this task includes 
written delineation of Issues posed by the present system, and various options 
and written rational documentation that the State could elect to better support 
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financing foster care. Limiting difficulty of care to foster homes only, not 
group facilities, will be addressed by the contractor. The Department will 
have prior authorization of contractor duties In this task. 

Completion date: Harch 31, 1987. 

Task 7: 

Tra ining, assistance, and consultation of the Department's proposed rule for 
county d istri bution of federa l Tit le IV-E dollars. $2,250 is al located for 
this task. Under this task training wil I enable state staff to promulgate the 
rul e. Specific training will prOduce defin itive rule c~nents, supportive 
documentation for the statement of need and reasonableness related to the 
a llocat ion criteria proposed, other allocation criteria considered, 
equitableness between counties, and state agency data collection/analysis/ 
calculat ions. The Department wil l have prior author ization of contractor's 
dut ies in this task. 

Completion date: December 31, 1986. 

Task 8: 

Training of Department staff and curriculum development regard ing submittal and 
approval of f ederal claims and payment there of. $2,250 is all ocated for this 
task. This task encompasses the COfll)ilations invol ved with retroactive claims, 
partial and supplemental cl aims , federal appropriations, time tables, and 
procedures, late claims, and Department staff being knowledgeable of federal 
appropriations actions. 

Comp letion date: December 31, 1986. 

Task 9: 

Training and wr i tten documentation on methods and data for computing county 
child soci al ser v ice cost pool expenditures. $4,500 is allocated for this 
task. Products outcomes are: 

I. Written identif ication of what fiscal items and their rational are and are 
not included in the cost poo l , and materia l for the i r inclusion or 
exclusion; 

2. Modification of current county reporting systems, speclffcally COFAR 2540 
repcrt and CSIS ffscal data ; ~--

3. State agency procedural document for. analysis of county fiscal data 
received; and, 

4. State staff training on use of county data In making Title IV-E claims. 

Completion date : December 31, 1986. 

Task 10: 

Training of Department staff on licensing Issues as they are required for Title 
lV-E eligibility, and recomnendations as to how the Department could modify Its 
I icens i ng practices and procedures to more effectively meet this federal 
requirement . $1,500 is al located to this task. Under this task Department 
staff will be trained on methods of collecting, reviewing, and co llating 
relevant licensi ng data Includ ing updating of licensed vendors. 
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Recomnendations will be furnished by the contractor on the state assuring only 
"eligible" Title IV-E Institutions are included In the Title IV-E maintenance 
claim, and various approaches the department could take to reduce the time a 
chi Id otherwise eligible for Title IV-Eis not eligible due to the vendors 
l lcensing status. 

Completion date: March 31, 1987. 

Task II: 

Training, directions, and assistance to the Department ' s County Advisory Title 
IV-E Task Force. $4,500 is allocated for this task. This task includes being 
an active participant In the planning of the meetings and on the meeting date, 
engaging in counsel to the task force In their policy and procedural direction 
to the Department, and in providing the task force with training and procedural 
materials In relation to the ten tasks cited above, at the direction of the 
Department. 

Comp letion date: June 30, 1987. 

The Department owns all documents produced from this contractual arrangement, 
and has authority to reproduce and distribute all documents received from the 
contractor subject to governing copyright laws. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Terms of Payment 

Task I: $2,500 upon written procedural steps specified in Task I of Attachment 
A to this contract for Departmental Title IV-E Federal claiming, and 
upon the departments submittal of its 1st , 2nd, and 3rd quarters claim 
for Title IV-E in Federal fiscal year 1986. · 

Task 2: $750 per consultant day, as authorized by the State's Author izing 
Agent identified in parts II and VI of this contract. 

Task 3: Same as Task 2 above. 

Task 4: $5,000 upon completion of each of the three distinguishable components 
of Task 4 cited in Attachment A. 

Task 5: Same as Task 2 above. 

Task 6: Same as Task 2 above. 

Task 7: Same as Task 2 above. 

Tas k 8: Same as Task 2 above . 

Task 9: $1,125 upon completion of each of the four products specified In Task 
9 of Attachment A. 

Task 10 : Same as Task 2 above. 

Task I I: Same as Task 2 above. 



-At tachment@.. 

Fu , tr.e iHJrposes of execuc!. ,~g 1ts respons1b1l1t1es, and to 
r. ,·,e ex:ent set forth in tt'>.J.s cor.t::act, the contractor shall 
be considered part of t~e welfare system as defined in 
Minnesota Statutes, section 13.46, subdivision 1. The 
contractor's e:ployees and !lgent.'3 shall have access to pri
vate or confi1ential data maintained by the Depart:nent of 
~•.1:·:an Ser·, ir~s to the extent neceuary to carry out its 
responsibilities under the c,ntract. The contractors agrees 
to co~ply with all the requirement• of the ~~nnesota 
Government Data PractiCC?S A.ct in providing services under 
this contract. Rocco O' A,'T! •c::, is the responsible 
authority in charge of all data collected, used, or dissemi
nated by the contractor in connection with the perfonnance of 
th.is contract. See Minnesota Statutes, Laws 1984, chapter 
436, section 24 amending Minnesota Statutes, section 13.46, 
subdivision 10. C.Ontractor accepts responsibility for pro
vidi~g adequate supervision and training to its agents and 
employees to ensure COQpliance with the Act. No private or 
confidential data collected, maintained, or used in the 
co•.irse of perforoance of this contract shall be disseminated 
exce~t as authorized by statute, either during the period of 
th.is contract or t~ereafter. The contractor agrees to indear
~ify and save and hold the state, its agents and eaployees, 
har~less froQ all claims arising out of, resulting from, or 
1~ 3ny manner attributable to any violation of any provision 
of :he Minnesota Government Data Practices Act, including 
legal fees and disbursenents paid or incurred to enforce the 
provisions of this agreement. 



-

, TTr ~u"'.-"T D i'\ . ' ,_, , , :,.,, 

C~oi ce 0 f Law: Choice of Forum 

This 2c;reement shal 1 in all respects be g"verned 

oy t~e l aws cf ~innesota, eAcept to t~e exten , inc~nsis~ent 

with 0r governed by any federal law or regulat ion . Any 

dispute bet~een the parties which arises out of this agree~ent 

~ha! I ~e ~earJ in a CJurt of competent jurisd1cticn withi n 

tne State of ~innes~t~ . 
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TITLE I V- E STEERING COMMITTEE 

Bob Wahlbe r g , Accounting 
Syst ems Analysis 

J i m Abts, Director 
Soci al Servi ces Divi s ion 
Ramsey Coun t y Human Se rvices 

Depar tment 
160 East Kellogg Boulevard 
St. Paul , MN 55101 
telephone: 612/292-6690 

612/298-4193 

Beverly Barker, Director 
McLeod County Social Service Center 
County Office Building 
P .o . Box 130 
Glencoe, MN 55336 
telephone: 612/864-5551 

Mr. Bob Barrett 
Social Service Supervisor 
Stearns County Social Service Center 
700 Mall Germain 
St . Cloud, MN 56301 
tel ephone: 612/255-6000 

Bill Brock , Director 
Polk County Social Service Center 
Courthouse, P.O. Box 608 
Crookston, MN 56716 
telephone: 218/281-3127 

Pat Carlson , Director 
Rice County Social Services 
128 Northwest Third Street 
Box 718 
Faribault, MN 55021 
telephone: 507/334-2281 

Janice Devens, Director 
Wright County Human Services Agency 
Courthouse 
10 Northeast 2nd Street 
Buffalo, MN 55313 
telephone: 612/682-3900 

Ms. Gene Everley 
P.O. Box 601 
International Falls , MN 56649 
telephone: 218/286- 5542 

2/R 

J ohn Haines, Director 
Kandiyohi County Family 

Service Department 
Courthouse, Box 757 
Willmar, MN 56201 
telephone: 612/235-3014 

Thomas Henderson, Director 
Brown County Family Service Center 
114 North State Street 
New Ulm, MN 56073 
telephone: 507/354-8246 

Mr. Chuck Koenig 
Social Service Super visor 
Swift County Welfare and 

Family Service Agency 
109 - 12 Street South 
Benson, MN 56215 
telephone: 612/843-3160 

Mr. Leo Vos 
Social Service Supervisor 
~ti lle Lacs County Family 

Services and Welfare Department 
Courthouse 
Milaca , MN 56353 
telephone: 612/983- 6161 

Mr . Rocco D'Amico 
6303 Crathie Lane 
Bethesda, MD 20816 
telephone: 301/229-5372 

D. Allen Meyer 
telephone: 612/296-2496 

Department of Human Services 

Chuck Fecht 
612/296- 2373 

Jim Beatty 
612/296- 2321 
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Office of the 
Regional Director 

UNITED ST ATES 
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH & HUMAN SERVICES 

September 3, 1986 300 South Wacker Drive 

Mr. Al Hanzal 

Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Phone: (312) 353•5160 

✓,~;=:~~ 
, • I .• , ~- • . / -:---. Assistant Cortmissioner 

Bureau of Social Services .-;,, S:P~86 c,,?~~--.. 
State of Minnesota ) 
Department of Human Sefvices 
Centennial Office Building 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 

, ··. RECEIVED r:~ 
,.. co:<\SS/STANT 
1 : r •... :S!l,-, ,, <...i 
i · .:..i.0ar'ii' , •. ~·s :;-, . l1U": ~~ .::,. 
' .·. so ·'•Au o· .~, ··. > CIAL SERV1f·s r,.~, 

Dear Mr. Hanzal: ... :;_\ • C ' ' ...,)-. 

..... . . . · \ ( ·,\ · ...... ..._ __ ... . 

This is in regards to an amendment dated December 30, 1985 to the Minnesota 
Department of Human Services (MOHS) cost allocation pl~n dealing primarily 
with the Social Services Time Study (SSTS). In response to that submission, I 
wrote you on June 24, 1986 raising certain questions and issues that needed to 
be addressed before the plan amendment could be considered for approval with a 
suggestion that a meeting be held to attempt to resolve these issues. On July 
28, 1986 you responded to my initial letter. Subsequently, a meeting was held 
on August 12, 1986 with all affected parties attending . This letter sets 
forth the agreements reached at that meeting and provides the basis for future 
actions needed to consider this matter resolved. For ease of reference, my 
letter details those areas where agreement has been reached and further 
actions required, if necessary, to make the plan approvable. The other 
section of this letter restates those areas where agreement was not possible 
and provides you the basis for appealing my determinations, if you so choose. 

A. The following issues were resolved wholly or in part as follows: 

1. Health Related Services Activitt Codes 
The definitions for such activi y and the al locati on of its 
associated costs as described in the original amendment are 
acceptable. Further, we were assured that the client case file 
contained sufficient data at the time of the observation to allow 
the determination to be made as to whether or not the client was 
Medicaid eligible. It was agreed that a---copy· or~the~ap~licatio" 
form used on all social serv ice cases, and which is part of the 
client's permanent file would be sent to my office as e~idenc~ 
iodicating that eligibility for the-Title .. XIX .program can .be. 
olearly established~ 
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2. Child Welfare Activity Codes Assignable to the Title IV-E Program 
The SSTS, although assigning a cost distribution basis to the Title 
IV-E program, does not provide a mechanism for further assignment 
of these coet5 ... ,t,~,ween-f este11 Sare ane--Adott~Assi-staooe.,. 
activities. The State's current practice is to distribute these 
costs to the various activities on the basis of case load 
statistics. This approach was not considered acceptable, and it 
was agreed that since this issue did not impact the cost 
distribution between programs but rather was a further refinement 
of cost distribution within the Title IV-E program, tt.t.,,.Mat:.te~ 
wou 1 d be reso 1 ved between you an<b.the~.Of.f ice-=-ofr:Human--oeve lopment> 
Ser.vices (OHOS) • 

3. Medicaid Waiver Activity Costs 
ti,j;~~fagreed that MOHS would provide us with references and 
e~4f'IIP.les~of State Bullet1ns-~that=iltave-:bet!JT"'l)M!.'f:t~~~~ 
county offices on thi s subject and which you consider adequate 
evidence to show that the workers are aware of the allowable 
activities associated with the various Medicaid Waiver grants. If 
this proves acceptable, the language used in the SSTS definitions 
for the activities associated with these grants would be considered 
acceptable as proposed. 

4. Child Welfare Treatment and Counsel ing Services 
The proposed language assoc1ated w1th Codes M & N of the SSTS is 
acceptable for our purposes. 

5. Child Wel f are Training 
It was agreed that the definition for C~ ~il l be ra,lucoi,tt 
include specific instructions to the worker to-•eon-chtt& 
welfare -train1ng ~activities~un<n!1' Code T, Other Social Service 
Programs. 

6. Recording Observations 
The Minnesota Internal Contro l Plan, Attachment B of the MOHS 
letter of July 28 will be made an official part of the cost 
allocation plan. Accordingly, the MOHS may continue to post the 
observations in the manner described in the proposed amendment. 
However, MOHS has agreed to establish _....w-,., we.Mt et.as; st• ever 
the SSTS to oversee the integrity of the lists of workers 
participating in the SSTS, ur.mon1tor-th~1>bser~attoff77"1ct1"ce~t.....,. 
the county level, t~ainta1n•~ont1nue~SSTS training for 
responsible personnel , and to perform necessary a•.:al_,y,..U*tl""l&rlln~'.Tt"tn1od,...tne«• 

of the data being reported under the SSTS to insure the 
authent icity, reliability and validity of the sample data. 
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7. Definition of Parti cipatin~ County Social Workers 
It was agreed that the definiti on of ssts participants in the 
~ndment will be revised to specify the particular iob--t·,tTe' or 
classifications of those workers in counties under the State Merit 
system. In those few counties under their own merit system, the 
amendment will include the position descriptions of the category of 
worker to be studied or will define the criteria t o be used in 
establishing whether a worker in the Social Services area is 
required to partic ipate in the SSTS. 

8. Random Moment Selection 
It was agreed that the universe of available random moments would 
be selected f~-i•.kt1.~ithin an hour rather than 
the original fifteen minute intervals proposed. This change in the 
intervals will not affect the number of observations per day 
required t o obtain the optimum number of observations needed to 
make the sample a fair representation of the activity of the total 
worker universe. Further, the time period from which these random 
moments will be selected will remain from 8:30AM to 4:30PM of each 
work day as origi nally proposed with allowance for change if 
f urther analysis of the resu lts warrants such action. 

It was a 1 so am~<h:th~~IRliil!!!iRW:&:o I I 40 stipulate 
that the quarter1y SSTS wi 11 covet'Wfftr91'1!$'S"''"than1 tW0"~2°)i!'fflOnths- of-~ 
quarter with an assurance that at least once in an eighteen (18) 
month period the study will be expanded to include observations 
made during the last month of a quarter. 

9. Cluster Sampling 
It was agreed to allow the cluster sampling of groups of not more 
than twelve workers to continue as proposed. However, it was 
further agreed th a B.18HSIUtdllmidD'GutbuneM#.2ci£-!..t.!~ 
lt~~tat 1 on:.to: the~: order.rottttte;.."T(Ol!lret ? Utt tnqs; 1!.:i thtn;eoctug:c~QIP. 
fn1s random election would eliminate any situation where the actual 
observation process would fall into a recognizable pattern of 
activity by the worker . We agreed to allow the MOHS to study this 
matter further and implement this change at some future date if 
considered necessary. 
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10. Cost Pool 
It was agreed to Mf~bhES!&iieh.dt4t11t:+to be more reflective of the 
actual practices for the collection of these data from the 
counties. The amendment will incorporate State Bulletin #86-66C as 
part of the plan and specify that it will be the source of costs to 
be al located under the SSTS. Further, the-l"te, nal Contnrt-P'Tarr-

, 1 PU,W.QU~lY!fflent:tonechwi 11 be revised to ifflUdu.JwHeys .. ~ 
c«t1.1Yses-?of the•1:ost-,pool~lillr from the countiesitli tn@lllllltent off 
ip• WwrtbQ;!tDGdJwt\ls: llUtnaaahf $ll!!)D:J2:t:nr, : .:,~p_~~ttffl~~ 
t~~eost.:wo~ 

11. Effective Date 
The effective date for the amendment is October 1, 1985. However, 
I will consider approving an earlier effective data if you can 
Wiil t wuwnzlii!d'-"a&tbamrct•ttJ a fiiill --ti&; j dtlllcY.l~alft!IE1-
G\lEli~iIS:1.:ar.e ~ ~] SQ.:rJfil.e$J . . iods and thus 
permit a recomputatfon of claims for those earlier periods. As 
agreed, yUflUl~lf rov f 
s~.s.t.udy.1 We will then review your proposal to determine if it 
meets the criteria of reasonableness, program integrity, and fiscal 
accountability. Once the criteria are formally agreed upon and the 
study is completed, the results will be reviewed by my office and a 
final determination will be made concerning an earlier effective 
date. 

12. MOHS Bureau of Social Services 
It was agreed that the response in the MOHS letter of Jull 28, 1986 
to this subject •:lc:ubw-•tneur.:ponte<IQ'Jqt:P04M I JCS! 
allocation plan which describes the distribution of this unit's 
costs. 

The special reviews and studies previously mentioned PJhf?f? JW111ii8i.Hiil 
slevtew_::and: analjlb. We reserve the right to require amen mens to the plan 

and time study if it is deemed necessary from the results of these studies as 
provided under 45 CFR 95.509(a)(2). 
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Subject to the submission of a plan amendment satisfactorily addressing the 
issues enumerated above, I hereby approve your SSTS effective October 1, 1985 
with the exception of two issues as set forth in Section B of this letter. 
The revised amendment along with the other material requested should be 
s11. 11 91i!l1l!lflfitG@l.ttt.F.:t ~otty-:~ite,;!'('45),;alays from receipt of this 1 etter . 

My approval is based on your compliance with the following standard conditions : 

(1) the information provided by the State in the approved plan 
amendment is complete and accurate in all m~ter1al aspects; 

(2) the allocation methods proposed result in the equitable 
distribution of costs to benefiting programs; 

(3) that the same costs that have been treated as indirect costs have] 
not been claimed as direct costs and that similar types of costs 
have been accorded consistent treatment; ~ 

(4) the costs which are actually claimed by the State are properly 
supported and documented and are available and allowable under 
prevailing Federal Departmental cost principles, program 
regulations and law at the rates of Federal financial participation 
{FFP) set forth therein; and 

(5) that no costs other than those incurred pursuant to the approved 
State plan are included in claims to the Federal Government and 
that said costs represent legal obligations of the Minnesota 
Department of Human Services. 

This approval jll&Jutne$ the existence of with internal 
controls adequate to protect the interest of both the State and Federal 
Governments. 

1 Approval of the revision to this cost allocation plan does not constitute the ? 
approval of any costs or statistical data. This approval relates to the , 
accounting treatment accorded the cost of your programs only, and nothing 

• contained herein should be coostrued to approve activities not otherwise 
authorized by approved program plans or Federal legislation or regulations. 

., 
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B. The following issues represent the two portions of your plan amendment 
that are hereby di sapproved : 

1. Treatment of Child Welfare Eligibility Determination Activity 
Related Costs 
According to the amendment, costs associated with hits against Code 
2, Child Welfare Eligibility Determination will be claimed 100% 
against the Title IV-E program. OHOS Policy Announcement 
PA-ACYF-85-01 states, "Allowable costs related to foster care may 
include the determination of eligibility ••• costs before the child 
is placed in foster care, but onll for children actually placed in 
foster care and determined eli~ib e under Title IV-E. 11 The 
procedure of claiming lOol ofhese eligibility costs against Title 
IV-Eis contrary to that policy for it allows the activity 
associated with the eligibility actions of those children found to 
be ineligible for the Title IV-E program to be claimed against that 
program. As a result, an excessive amount of costs associated with 
the Code 2 work activity is allocated to the Title IV-E and is, 
therefore, unallowable. 

MOHS disagrees with that policy announcement and plans to 11 eas 
=~~~lji~~~~~%1:ll.:~~:~e~~ ;our quarterly 
expen~T!ure reports so that {~ey may 6e deferred or disallowed 
until the issue is finally resolved. Due to the fact that this 
issue affects only one Operating Division, Jflf H'C'' J l 
&ft fO-eartd2:1a.tH:onctuc'itld-tbnttl~ .., You wi e contacted by 

Bs as to your appeal rights an the procedures to follow 
concerning this matter. 

2. Child Support and Enforcement Claims 
The proposed SSTS calls for the treatment of costs associated with 
Code I, Child Welfare-Title IV-0, to be assigned directly to the 
Title IV-0 program. According to the MOHS July 28 letter, such 
activity relates to the referral action of Title IV-E eligible 
children to the appropriate agency for child support enforcement 
and ~ferS: to ACVF Program Instructions 85-1 and the changes made 
to the Social Security Act Sectton 471(a)(17) as providing a basis 
for charging these costs agains~ the Title IV-0 program. 

., 
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t a i 11,i~ ~\t ~n9r-ts-nut;-contffll:1.-1-ng 8~te •var ~?f £ II a ::1=---i&i.!i6efiiliifdl!f;l11i!M1t1e-1 ,,,_A 

~pee4,ig~.itle IV-D activity is consistently defined in 
ection4 4) and (6) of the Act with respect to cases on which an 

assignment has been taken under Titles IV-A or IV-E or there is an 
application for services. Regulations at 45 CFR 304.20(a)(1) 
provide for FFP under Title IV-0 for costs associated with services 
"provided to individuals from whom · of support rights 
has been obtained pursuant to Sec. 232.11 of this title or section 
471 ( a)( 17) of the Act." 

Clearly, activity eligible for reimbursement under Title IV-0 
begins only after completing the work associated with making the 
referral, whether by Titles -IV-A or IV-E. This position is 
consistent with past practice with regard to Title IV-A, ~, • id . 
eligibility workers' obtaining information on the absent parent is 
rN53 1 I JR awt!~we *'tt* I at• Therefore, since 
t e activity described relates to T tle IV-E cases, cost associated 
with such referral activity should be assigned to the 
RMM 17 O*notEtbe iJ'.i±ls! f;;OlfJ1/'fslJPR 

As a result, any claims that may be made against the Title IV-0 
program after October 1, 1985 based on the cost distribution 
statistics from the SSTS will not be accepted. Such costs relate 
to the Title IV-E program and should be claimed against that 
program at its appropriate FFP rate. 

Further, it ·is our understanding that claims covering the period 
October 1, 1983 through September 30, 1985 in the amount of 
$628,602 (FFP) were made against the Title IV-g program. The 
Regional Office of Child Support Enforcement has deferred the 
claims pending my final determination on this matter. Since this 
issue is cross-cutting in nature between two agencies, the Office 
of Child Support Enforcement and OHOS, 3 • ~ ii I . » · 

_ its fir,al ~isposition. As part of my disapproval action, am al~o 
4,~:aJlowt AJ~th~se. claims made against the IV-0 prograa for !he 
-peri ad~~1 n«t 1 "ted; · 1 3 I I 11 ti S(ftll 1~ 1 12 f 11 • • 
IV-E charges- lf- ari effective date eari: r n tober , . 19.85 1s 
estab11sfied as outlined in the •Effective~'Date• port.ton of my 
letter. ; - ~ 

0 
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Should you disagree with my determination, you may request reconsideration of 
my decision on the matter under the provisions set forth in 45 CFR 75. The 
application for reconsideration must be postmarked and submitted to Ms. 
Michelle Guier Harris, Regional Director, Department of Health and Human 
Services, Re9ion V, 300 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606, no later 
than thirty (30) days after receipt of this letter. Please include a copy of 
this letter with your request for reconsideration. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please call me or Allen 
Karasiewicz of my staff at 312/353-8330. 

Sincerely, 

/!1/J~J I)~ 
/~~~- Detloff 

Director 
Division of Cost Allocation 

cc: Ms. Michelle Guier Harris, Regional Director 
Mr. Robert J. Brown, Acting RASC Director 
Ms. Marlene Moleski, Regional Conmissioner, SSA 
Ms. Kay Willmoth, Regional Administrator·, FSA/CEA 
~r. Derek Schoen, Regional Director, FSA/ORR 
Mr. Kent Wilcox, Regidn-al Represef'l_t_ative,_ FSA/OCSE 
Ms. Carolyn Woodard, Regional Administrator, OHOS 
Mr. Dan Harley, Director WIN Program, OHOS 
Ms. Barbara Gagel, Regional Administrator, HCFA 
Mr. Monroe Woods, Regional Administrator, USDA/FNS 
Mr. Martin Stanton, Regional Inspector General for Audit, DHHSAA 

,; 
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ST ATE OF M&sor A 

DEPARTMENT of Human Services Of /ice Memorandum 

TO: Department of Human Services DATE: September 16, 1985 

FROM: Title IV-E Work Group PHONE: 

SUBJECT: Recomendationa on Financing Social Service Co1t1 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Thia •110randua pre1ent1 recoaiendationa on changes to the current 
usage of federal proaraaa to finance social 1ervicea, with the goal 
to aaxiaize the federal funds available to support these programs . 
We have concluded that opportunities exist to increase federal sup
port in three proaraa are••• 

Su-..ry of Recomendation1 

The follovina ,u ... rize• the rec~ndationa to aaxiaize federal 
financina of social service coats. 

1. Title IV-! Poster Care and Adoption Assistance of the Social 
Security Act (SSA)--improved utilize adainiatration and training 
fund i na throuah better •••urement techniques and claiming for 
currently allowed administrative activities not nov fully 
Claimed. 

2. Title XIX Health-Related Services (SSA)-- claia 50 percent 
federal reiabur•e•nt for nonmedical services provided by direct 
services ataff to aaai1t Medicaid recipient• ·in uaina medical 
services. Minneaota does not nov seek such reiabur1ement. 

3. Title IV-D Child Support Enforcement (SSA)-charae child support 
enforce•nt activitiea for Title IV-! eliaible children , 
recently required under IV-! state plan aandmenta, to the Title 
IV-D proaraa. Th••• charges are 110re richly reiaburaed at 70 
percent under Title IV-D, c011pared to 50 percent under Title 
IV-!. Thia aay require an aaendment to the atate IV-D Plan. 

TheH recoaaandationa, which are diacuued 110re fully later in this-
1N110randu•, follow fr011 a review of iaauea in Title IV-E reimburse
ment•• part of the Department•• trainina contract vith Data Man
agement A1aociate1. Though that review va1 directed to Title IV-E 
ia1uea, Departmental aug1eationa about overall social services 
funding indicated the tvo other areas could potentially generate 
additional revenues. Thia mmorandum pre1enta our recoanendations as 
to activities currently financed by state or county dollars which 
should be charaed to the varioua federal prograu. An accompanying 
me110randua pre1ent1 options and recoaaendation1 on aenerating the 
nece11ary accountina and proara• data to support the claiu. 
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II. BACKGROUND 

Minne1ota currently utilize, the following federal programs to sup
port portions of the social services prograu operated by counties: 

1. The Child Welfare Service• Program, authorized under Title IV-B 
of the Social Security Act (SSA); 

2. The Work Incentive Pro1ra• (WIN) authorized under Title rv-c of 
the SSA; 

3 . The Social Serv.ice1 Block Grant, Title XX, SSA; 

4. The Medical A11i1tance Proara•, SSA, Title XIX, for waivered 
1ervice1 for the elderl1 and Mntally retarded; 

5. Title IV-!; and 

6. The Unaccoapanied Minor• Proara• (~efu1ee). 

The fir1t three proarau are fixed appropriation proarau. The 1tate 
totally utili1e1 the fund• available froa th••• 1ource1. While 
Title XIX i• an open-ended proaraa, the vaivered 1ervice1 have built 
in li• itation1 1ince the waiver• 1tipulate that the total co1ts of 
aervina. individuall mat be leu than the co1t1 of Hrvice in in1ti
tutional environ•nt1. Thi• liaitation would not apply to health
related 1ervice1 under Title XIX. Al noted the Depart•nt ha• not 
exerci1ed thi• option. For all practical purpo1e1, the Title IV-E 
and Refugee prograu are open-ended. To the extent allowable costs 
are incurred for eliaible client• the federal 1overnment shares in 
th••• co1t• on an uncapped ba1is. Title IV-! adaini1trative co1ts 
are 50 percent federal. Title IV-! aho paya 75 -percent of training 
co1t1 a11ociated with unqin1 the proara•• 

In the refu1e• proaraa, the federal 1overn•nt bear• 100 percent of 
the co1t1. Biatorically, increa1ed coat• in the refuse• proaram have 
been Mt. Since 1ocial 1ervice1 to unaccoapanied ainor1 are pur
cha1ed froa two private qenci•• with ne1li1ible direct 1ervice1 pro
vided by the county 1taff, the pre1ent •thod• of accountin1 and 
neaotiation with the Office of Refugee Re1ettleMnt 1bould yield an 
accurate clai• on federal fundin1 fro• that proaraa. 

Wherever there are 1i1nificant aaount• of nonfederal aoniea which 
draw no federal fund•, the de1irable fi1cal approach i• to u1e first 
the federal open-ended proarau. We believe that all counties in 
Minne1ota currently have an ezce11 of unaatched state and county 
dollar• 1upportin1 their 1ocial ••rvice progra• 1. Con1equently, the 
1trate1y recoaHnded in thi• •morandu• i• to aid the countie• in 
i1olatin1 all activitie1 which can reasonably be charged to one of 
the three federal open-ended entitlement proarau enu•rated in the 
Introduction. The followina 1ection1 review each of th••• programs 

t . 
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in terms of the state's current utilization of the program, act1v1t1es 
which can be charged to the program, and steps needed to implement 
such charau. 

III. TITLE IV-! 

A. Adainiatrative Coats in Title IV-E 

The State Plan for Poiter Care and Adoption Aa1i1tance provides 
federal 1harin1 in the coat• of adainiatering a foater care and 
adoption a1si1tance syatea for children who have an AFDC or SSI 
relationahip when they enter the care of public a1encie1. 
Federal fund• aupport three cl••••• of activitiea : 

• 

• 

• 

Maintenance payaenta, whether for foater care or adop
tion •••iltance, ude to provider• for the care of the 
child; 

Coate of adaini1terin1 the ayatea; and 

Coat• of trainin1 public asency ataff who adainiater 
the ayatea. 

The critic-al factor in the level of federal aupport available 
froa the proaraa i• the nuaber of children in the care of the 
atate found eliaible for the proar•• aince the three types of 
c·o•ta are reiaburaable only for eligible children. 

A• part of the Departaent'• cwerall Title IV-! iapro~e•nt 
effort, ware atte11ptin1 to address the atate'• perfor111ance in 
thi• area. Approxiutely 30 percent of all children in care are 
currently Title IV-! elisible. However, a factor which near ly 
equal• the iaportance of the ·elisibil~ty percentase ia the defi
nition• of co1t1 which fit into the three cl••••• deacribed 
above. It i• clear that both in conception and •aaure•nt of 
th••• coat• Minneaota i• currently foresoina larse aaounta of 
federal dollara. The develop•nt of the broadeat poaaible defi
nition of allowable uintenance co1ts i• bein1 puraued a• part 
of the effort to i11prcwe the atate'• elisibility perfor•nce. 
The 1pecific concern of thia aection i• with the definition and 
Maaure•nt of adaini1trative and trainin1 coat,. 

Table 1 in Appendix A 1hov1 Federal Fiacal Year 1984 claiu 
asainat Title IV-! by the variou1 atatea. The columa labe~ed 
"Adainhtrative Chars• per IV-! Child" and "Training Charge per 
IV-! Child" aene aa reaaonable coapari1on• of 1tate performance 
in charsiq theae tvo accounta . Minneaota clai•d an average of 
$853 in adaini1trative coat, (federal ahare). Nine state, 
clai•d in exce11 of $1,500 of which aix exceeded $2,000. 
Minneaota clai•d $1.00 federal per Title IV-! child in training 
coata : four 1tate1 exceeded $100 per child. There are a number 
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of factors which explain the variations between states. For 
example, the level of service a state provides each child in 
care clearly influences the average coat claimed. Likewise, 
difference• in the relative uni t coats-such as social work 
salaries-will influence this average. With both of these fac
tors it aeeu clear that Minnesota would rank near the highest 
states. Yet our net fiscal claia is fro• ¼ tot of high 
claiming states. Analy•i• of how soae of the•e states approach 
claiming indicates that the critical variable in explaining the 
differentials is in the definition and •asure•nt of allowable 
administrative costs . 

We first address the question of definition-what is an allow
able adainiatrative coat in Title IV-!? To comply with the 
state plan requireMnts , a state •at: 

• 

• 

• 

• · 

• 

• 

• 

Provide foster care maintenance payaenta as defined in 
Section ·472 and adoption asaistance pay•nt• as defined in 
Section 473; · · 

Pr09ide that the state qency adainiatering the Child 
Welfare Service• proara• authorized under Title IV, 
Part a also administer the Part! proara•; 

Pr09ide that the proaram be statewide ; 

Provide for the application and periodic review of atan
darde for foeter family ho•• or child care institutions ; 

Provide for periodic ind~pendent audits of the program 
and for euch reports a, the Secretary of RBS may require ; 

Effective October 1, 1983 provide that, in each case, 
reasonable effort• will be ude prior to the place•nt of a 
child in foster care, to prevent or eliainate the need for 
re• oval of the child from his ho•, and to aake it possible 
for the child to return to hi• ho•; and 

Pr09ide for each child receiving foster care maintenance 
payanta under the plan for the develop•nt of a case plan 
(as defined in Section 475(1)) and for a ca•• review system 
aa described in Section 475(5)(8)). 

The Secretary of RBS i• reaponaible for defining expenditures 
"necessary • •• for the proper and efficient administrat i on of 
the State plan." Thia definition is set forth primarily in t he 
fiscal regulations governing Part E found in era 45 , part 1356.60 
(b) and (c) reproduced below. 

"(b) Federal matching funds for State and local training 
for foster care and adoption assistance under title IV-E . 

.. 
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(1) Federal financial participation is available at 
the rate of seventy-five percent ( 75%) in the costs of 
training personnel employed or preparing for employ
ment by the State or local agency administering the 
plan. 

(2) All training activitie• and coats funded under 
title IV-! ahall be included in the State agency's 
trainin1 plan for title IV-B. 

(3) Short and 1001 ter• trainin1 at educational insti
tutions and in-service trainin1 uy be provided in 
accordance with the provision• of CD' 235.63 through 
23S.66(a) of this title. 

(c) Federal aatchina fund• for other State and local adain
iatrative ezpenditures for £oater care and adoption a1•i•
tance under title IV-!. Federal financial participation is 
available at the rate of fifty percent (50%) for adminis
trative expenditure• necessary for the proper and efficient 
adainiatration of the title IV-! State plan. The state's 
co1t allocation plan shall identify which co•t• are allo
cated and clai•d under thi1 proar••• 

(1) The deteraination and redeteraination of eligibi
lity, fair hearin1• and appeal,, rate aettin1 and 
other coat• directly related only to the adainiatra
tion of the fo1ter care proaraa under this Part are 
dee•d allowable adaini1trative co1t1 under this 
para1raph. They uy not be clai•d under any other 
section or federal proara•• 

(2) The follovin1 are eumplea of allowable adai
ni1trative coat• nece11ary for the adainiatration of 
the foster care proaraa: 

(i) Referral to services ; 

(ii) Preparation for and participation in judi
cial deteraination; 

(iii) PlaceMnt of the child; 

(iv) Develop•nt of the ca,e plan; 

(v) Cue reviews; 

(vi) Ca•• una1e•nt and supervision; 

(vii) lecruit•nt and licen1in1 of foster homes 
and institutions; 
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(viii) Rate setting; and 

(ix) A proportionate share of related agency 
overhead. 

(3) Allowable administrative coats do not inc l ude t he 
co1t1 of 1ocial service, provided to the child, the 
chi ld'• faaily or fo1ter faaily which provide coun-
1elin1 or treat•nt to a•liorate or re•dy personal 
proble•, behavior• or ho• conditions. 

(4) Fund• expended with re1pect to nonrecurring costs 
of adoption proceedina• for children on behalf of whom 
adoption a11i1tance i1 prcwided under the State plan 
aay not be reiabur1ed a• adaini1trative co1t1 under 
IV-I. 

(5) Fo1ter and adoptive parent,, and 1taff of licensed 
or approved child care in1titution1 pr0¥idin1 fo1ter 
care under thi• Part 1ball be eliaible for 1hort-ter• 
trainin1 at the initiation of or durini their provi-
1ion of care. FPP directly related to 1ucb training 
•hall be liaited to travel and per diea." · 

Paraaraph (c) ii the federal "definition" of allowable adm.i
ni1trative co1t1. There are a nuaber of difficultie• with the 
definition. Pint, there ii really no definition of "adminis
tration" aiven. Clau1ea Cl), (2) and (5) give euaplu of 
allowable activitie1, clau1e1 (3) and (4) cite two activities 
which are con1id•~•d nonallovable . 

In re•pon1e, the iaplicit approach eaployed by the hiah claiming 
1tate1 ia that an activity which i• not one of the tvo 1pecifi
cally cited nonallowd activitie• i• allowable. 

A further proble• in the definition i1 that it provide• no boun
darie1 deaarcatin1 State Plan adaini1tration within the con
tinuua of activitie• which coapri•• the broader child welfare 
1y1tea. That i1, doe• State Plan adaini1tration beain when a 
child enter• fo1ter care or are the tans• of activitie1 which 
precede the ti• the child actually enter• fo1ter care al•o part 
of the foater care 1y1te• ? Of the three hi1he1t clai• ina sta~ 
te1, Maa1achu1ett1 appear• to •ke the boundari e• of 1tate plan 
adaini1tration cootiauou• with the entire Child Welfare 1ystem. 
Nev York and Loui1iana •a•ure 1tate plan adai.ni1tration only 
when a child enter• care. Mi11ouri ha• recently attempted to 
aain approval of an approach 1iailar to Ma11achu1ett1. The 
federal re1pon1e ha1 been that atate plan administration only 
beains when a child enter• care, except that place•nt and judi
cial activity i ... diately precedina care would be allowable. 
Mi11ouri i 1 challen1in1 thi1 approach. 

.. 
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Finally , the nonallowability of "social services ••• whi ch 
provide coun1eling or treatment ••• " creates a number of 
probleu. Fir1t in an operational environment it is difficult to 
separate out cost• associated with such activities from the con
coaitant, preauubly allowable, activitie1 in social work prac
tice in child welfare. Second, aoat ezi1tin1 state social 
service infor•tion and accountin1 syate• have cateaories which 
are difficult to equate with the federal concept. To produce 
audit-proof claiu, there i1 no alternative to deaigning a 
syatem built 1pecifically to •a•ure thi1 arbitrary category of 
activity. Such •a•urement has no other proara ... tic or manage
aent value. Laat, it is not clear there i1 any 1tatutory baae 
for thi1 ezclusion. Of the hiah claiai.na 1tate1, Nev York and 
Louisiana have establiahed ti• meaaure•nt 1y1teu which 
atteapt to directly account for 1taff ti• which correspond• to 
the federal vordina. It appear• that Ma11achu1ett1, Oklahoma, 
and Veraoat make no atteapt to Maaure thi1 activity, i.e., they 
are currently c l aiaina it. 

B. Current Situation in Minneaota 

Inatructional Bulletin #83-32 attached a, Appendiz ·B, defines 
the current DBS approach to Title IV-! adainiatrative coats. In 
e11ence, it •rely paraphra1e1 the federal re1ulation1 repro
duced above. It provide• no auidance on how countie• are to 
aeaaure 1uch co1t1, nor guidance on the boundarie1 of state plan 
adai.niatration. 

Thia ha1 created a 1ituation with treMndou1 variation in how 
countie1 are con1tructin1 their adai.nistrative claia1. Probleu 
in the approach•• eaployed are di1cus1ed in more detail in the 
acc011panyin1 •ao on •a1urin1 adadniatrative co1t1. 

The variation by county in clai•, 1ubai.tted, i1 even wider than 
the variation diaplayed in the 1tate analysi1. Table 2 i n 
Appendiz A 1bov1 an average net federal claia per child fpr 
CY 84 of $909. Thirty-five countie1 aade no claim at all. Nine 
saall counties clai•d in ezc••• of $2,000 with three of these 
above $3,000. The •tro countie1 ranae fro• Hennepin'• $1,780, 
throuab St. Louie at $400, down to Rauey'• $191. At the other 
extr•• are tho•• counti•• which have made no Title IV-! claim. 
It is our iapresaion that thi1 i1 a function of a lack of aware
n••• of the potential pay-off coabined with recoanition of the 
difficulty of inte1ratin1 the Title IV-! cate1orie1 into 
exi1tin1 accountina and infor .. tion 1y1teu. 
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c. Charging Options for Minnesota 

The goal in improving Title IV-! claiming ia to maximize the 
federal reimbursement available to the counties for child 
welfare activities. Additionally, we would like an audit-proof 
system that accurately •••urea the coata we determine to be 
allowable. Finally, it ia hoped that auch a ••surement syatems 
can be relatively efficient and nonburdenaoM for the counties. 
The•• laat two aoala are di1cu11ed in the accompanying memoran
dum. 

The ujor option• which need to be conaidered currently are 
whether Minneaota should atteapt to 1tretch the boundariea of 
allowable coat• beyond the relatively conaervative approaches 
eaployed by Rev York and Louiaiana. Thia can be done in two 
vaya. Firat, w can atteapt to chars• coun1elin1 and treatment 
aervicea which have been arbitrarily excluded by BBS. Second, 
ve can ·araue a broader boundary for atate plan 
adainietration than currently conceded by BBS; which limits 
claiu to coats aeaociated with activitie• for children in care 
alon1 with place•nt and judicial activity for noncuatocly 
children. We believe in both inatance• a 1tron1 caae can be 
aade that BBS ha• circu•cribed unneceaaarily the le1i1lative 
intent. 

Baaed on other atate•' data, w eatiute that 1ucce11fully 
claimin1 counaelina and treat•nt eervice• would increase the 
allowable claia over the Nev York/Louiaiana aoclel by 10 percent. 
The broader boundary approach would probably increaae · the poten
tial claim by SO percent. Th••• are the clear benefit•. of exer
ci1in1 th••• optiona. Tbouah the•• coat• clearly fall outaide 
the current BBS policy, there .ii 10• chance that they will go 
unnoticed in federal reviev ·of policy.· In effect, the states 
currently 1ucce11fully char1ing theae coata, (Ma11achu1ett1 , 
Oklahou, and Veraont for treatMnt 1ervice1; Ma11achu1ett1 for 
the broader boundariea) either have rene1ade or aoanolent HHS 
re1ional office, reviewin1 their charaina. 

There are two coat• of th••• expanaive approach••• Aaauming 
rejection by the HRS re1ional office there would be litiaation 
coat• in pur1uin1 the claiM. Of aore 1i1nificance are a 
aerie• of proce11 coat•• Mi1aouri'1 recent experience in 
atteaptin1 to 1ain the broader boundary approach illuatratea 
th••• proble•. Mi11ouri ha• been unable to gain any reimburse
ment for Title IV-! adainiatration aince their reaional office 

· ha• rejected the entire coat allocation plan for Title IV-E. 
Mis1ouri ude the nece11ary changea to increase its Title IV-E 
claim over a year ago . Only in the laat month ha• the regional 

I • 
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office indicated will i ngness t o begin payment on the noncontro
versial costs. Additionally, Missouri has been subject to an 
unusual degree of scrutiny on picayune details of time study 
elements and accounti ng procedures . This has l ed to cash fl ow 
probleaa alon1 with uncertainty as to the viability of re tro
active claiu. There is also considerable frustration on the 
part of those bearing the costs of measurement who are given 
no tanaible results. 

With this in aind we are recoimendin1 that ve initially claim 
only noncontroversial costs. Allovin1 a relatively quick return 
of a substanti al increase in available funds vill reward the 
counties for the effort they will uke, and 1ive the• an 
i-diate incentive to beain iaprovin1 their eliaibility pro
cesses. Once the basic claim is established, nothina prevents 
us froa then takin1 on one of the broader approaches. The 
• eaaure•nt of the aore. conservative approach will autoutically 
aive ue data necessary for either of the broader claims. Addi
tionally , Kiseouri is currently appealina the boundary question ; 
so we lose little i n •rely observina that process, and submit
tins a clai• , includina retroactive ezpenaes, if they prevail. 

IV. BEALTB- R!LAT!D S!RVIC!S UMD!R TITLE XIX 

There is an optional administrative activity under Title XIX known as 
Health~related Services. Health-related services are nonmedical ser 
vices provided by direct services staff to assist Medicaid recipients 
to utilize •dical services and support vendors providing medical 
services. These include referral to !PSDT or other medical servi ces, 
tranaportin1 clients to medical services, outreach to inform c lients 
of available 1ervice1, providing social historie• or other infor
ution to •dical services personnel and follow-up services encourag
ina c lients to continue in care . These coats are reiaburaable at 
50 percent. About half the states have exercised this option. It is 
.c1ear that a portion of the average county social worker's time i s 
devoted to precieely such activity. Other states have found that 
their line workers spend fro• 4 to 8 percent of their time in such 
rei• buraable activity. It is not clear vby Minnesota has not ut i l
ised this option . Other states which have not used it did not do so 
becau•• they funded such activity fro• Title XX vben they were not 
totally conauaiq this account and aore recently because of the 
Medicaid fr••• • Whatever the case, it is clear that we should imme
diately exercise this option. It appears that it would result in an 
iiaediate infusion of fro• 2 to 4 percent of current county social 
service expenditures in new federal dollars . Imple•ntation requires 
a Title XIX state plan amend•nt and the development of a measure
ment aystea to record these costs . 

-
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V. CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY FOR TITLE IV-E 

Al of October 1, 1984, the Title IV-! state plan requirements were 
a•nded to require child support enforcement activity on behalf of 
Title IV-! eliaible children. For the fir1t time thi1 will require 
that 1uch activity be carried out by social 1ervice 1taff. Though 
such activity would preau•bly be an allowable adainistrative cost 
under Title IV-!, it i1 clearly to the 1tate'• advantaae to charge 
such activity to Title IV-D, with an adaini1trative reiabur1ement 
rate of 70 percent. Con1equently, we feel that a •a1ure•nt 
sy1te• should be p~t in place to capture 1ucb activity. 

CARM6/65 
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SFY SFY SFY SFY 
85 84 85 84 

1. Aitkin (l ) X X 30. Isanti X X 59. Pine~tone 

2. Anoka X X 31. Itasca 60. Polk 

3. Becker X X 32. Jackson X X 61. Pooe 

4. Belt rami X X 33. Kanabec X X 62. Ramsey 

5. Benton 34. Kandivohi X X 63. Red Lake 

6. Big Stone X X 35. Kittson 64. Redwood 

7. Blue Earth X X 36. KoochichinQ'. X X 65. Renville 

8. Brown ( 1 ) X X 37. Lac Oui Parle 66. Rice 

9. Carlton X X 38. Lake 67. Rock 
Lake of 

10. Carver X X 39. the Woods 68. Roseau ( l ) 

11. Cass X X 40. Le Sueur X X 69. St. Louis 

12. Chippewa X I X 4 l. Lincoln 70. Scott 

13. Chisago Region VITT North X X 71. Sherburne 
: 

l-
14. Clav X X ~- Lvon 72. Sibley 

15. Clearwater +3. ~IcLcod X X 73. Stearns 

16. Cook I ..J.4. i\lahnomen 74. Steele 

17. Cottonwood X i X cl-5. ~larshall 75. Stevens 

18. Crow Wing X X 
-;--

46-: ~Iartin 76. Swift 

19. Dakota X X 47. .Meeker X X 77. Todd 

20. Dodge I 48. 1\lille Lacs 78. Traverse 

21. Doue:las X X 49. Morrison 79. Wabasha 
Faribault-Martin- I' 
Watonwan HSB , X X 50. ~lower X X 80. Wadena 

'l. 
22. Faribault ~- ~lurrav 81. Waseca 

23. Fillmore S2. :';icollet X X 82. Washin!!ton 

24. Freeborn X X 53. Nobles ~ Watonwan 

25. Goodhue 54. Norman 84. Wilkin 

26. Grant 55. Olmsted X X 85. Winona 

27. Hennepin X X 56. Otter Tail 86. Wrillht (l ) 
Yellow 

28. Houston 57. Pennington X X 87. .Medicine 

29. Hubbard X X 58. Pi ne X X 

(1) Back claim 84 during 85 

a, .. ,..-1,'e-s c¼n,/,✓,. r r/4 /,/~ 4'~?/,., '/S-~✓-'o~J 
/ 
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IV-rSTD CAR.I TOTAL - PY84 DP~S 

Adm.in. Training 
Avg. Mo. Charge Charge 

I of IV- B Total per IV-1!1 per IV-B 
State O,ildren Payment.a Mmin. Training P• A+T O,ild Child 

Alabama 1,513 2,103,211 128,689 0 2,231,900 85 0 
Alaska 19 80,928 0 0 80,928 0 0 
Arizona 1,425 978,986 892,930 0 1,871,916 627 0 
Arkaneae 395 529,714 28,015 853 558,582 71 2 
California 18,197 57,603,980 41,163,134 902,490 99,669,604 2,262 50 
Colorado 1,204 1,583,146 18,245 3,000 1,604,391 15 2 
ccnnecticut 1,100 2,005,434 921,246 0 2, 926,680 837 0 
Delaware 220 295,344 15,594 226 311,164 71 1 
Di• t. of col. 1,592 4,108,368 1,961,016 0 6 ,069,384 1,232 0 
Plorida 1,954 2, 742,691 90,557 1,236 2,834,484 46 l 
Georgia 1,602 3,873,705 3,496,958 0 7,370,663 2,183 0 
Hawaii 26 31,397 10,231 0 41,628 394 0 
Idaho 156 246,111 19,938 166 266,215 128 1 
Illinoi• 4, 107 5, 361,541 936,370 0 6,297,911 228 0 
Indiana 1, 487 944,102 60,030 0 1,004,132 40 0 
Iowa 656 1,123,184 796,776 0 1,919,960 1,215 0 
bn•a• 1,046 2,883,258 682,818 6,391 3,572,467 ·653 6 
Kentucky 748 2,123,295 67,647 0 2,190,942 90 0 
Lou.i1iana 1,980 4,996,169 5,345,729 212,471 10,554,369 2,700 107 
Maine 825 2,000,610 51 ,688 3,330 2,055,628 63 4 
Maryland 1,805 2,807,578 151,002 0 2,958,580 84 0 
Mlluachuaftte 642 2,396,107 2,258, 470 0 4,654,577 3,518 0 
Michigan 6,082 24,130,075 9,337,436 20,400 33,487,911 1,535 3 
Minneeota 1,665 5,047,428 1,420,664 1,455 6,469,547 853 1 
Mi11i•eippi 813 · 980, 571 76,790 2,356 1,059,717 94 3 
Mi110Uri 1,748 2,042, 663 150,599 92,552 2,285,814 86 53 
Mont&na 357 · 1,109, 733 428,648 2,953 1,541, 334 1,201 8 
Nebrau:a 635 . 1,352,407 866,667 73,411 2,292, 485 1,365 116 
Nevada 224 335,085 24,230 0 359,315 108 0 
New R&lllpahire 467 730,948 473, 918 5,175 1,210,041 1,015 11 
New J•rMY 2,254 5,237,037 109,885 0 5,346,922 49 0 
New Mexico 302 !8'5,970 31,386 6,358 624,7U 104 21 
New York 11,873 83,673,657 37,585,726 2,434,906 123,694,289 3,166 205 
North carolina 768 656,200 149,121 97 805, 418 194 0 
North Dakota 187 740,486 64,485 629 805, 600 345 3 
Ohio 4,171 5,411,143 389, 014 8 5,800,165 93 0 
otlahcna 679 1,555,310 1,498,962 7,597 3,061,969 2,208 11 
OrecJCft 1,357 4,024,430 2,520,975 0 6,545,405 1,858 0 
Pennsylvania 0 0 177,863 0 177,963 0 0 
Rhode Illanct 547 812,743 0 0 812,743 0 0 
south carouna 845 1,081,705 261,300 935 1,348,940 309 1 
South Duota 282 507,438 15,280 118 522,836 54 0 
Tenneuee . 1,135 1,636,209 70,157 398 1,706, 764 62 0 
Texal 2,685 6,320,917 3,796,302 47,968 10,165,187 1, 414 18 
utah 295 460,002 341,616 4,145 805,763 1,158 14 
Venatt 431 1,0311724 956,915 10,860 1,999, 499 2, 220 25 
Vi1"9inia 1 , 984 2,484,794 541,049 7,807 3,033,650 273 ' Wa1hington 1,203 2,259,685 2,092,055 0 4,351,740 1,739 .. 0 
Wut Vi1"9inia 680 2,284,326 238,988 347,856 2,871,170 351 512 
Wilconain 1,701 3,802,363 2,091, 246 46 5,893,655 1,229 0 
ltyaaift9 65 159,479 0 0 159,479 0 0 -- ---

TOl'JU.B 88,134 261,279,387 124,808,360 4,198,193 390,285,940 1,416 48 
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TITLE IV-E ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS BY COUNTY, CALENDAR YEAR 1984 

Average Number of Amount of IV-E Dollar Amount of 
Title IV-E Children Administrative Administrative Cost 

County per Month Clai11 Claim per Child 

Aitkin 9.67 $ 4,560 $ 472 
Anoka 62.75 160,640 2,570 
Becker 31.4 22,373 712 
Beltrami 58.25 5,670 100 

Benton 8.75 0 0 
Bia Stone 1.5 1,367 100 
Blue !arth 28.9 5,494 145 
Brown 9.6 3,162 329 

Carl;on 17.67 16,269 921 
Carver 5.83 23,29~ 3,996 
Ca•• 23.67 38,330 1,619 
Chippewa 9.25 2,593 280 

Chha10 9.17 o · 0 
Clay 19.08 11,898 624 
Clearwater 1.42 0 0 
Cook 1.92 0 0 

Cottonwood 6.08 4,873 801 
Crov Wing 20.5 66,444 3,241 
Dakota 50.08 112,926 2,555 
Dodae 1.92 0 0 

DoualH 6.42 14,675 2,286 
Faribault FMW FMW FMW 
FMW 20.08 11,196 558 
Fillaore 13.08 0 0 

Freeborn 9.14 26,071 2,852 
Goodhue 6.17 0 0 
Grant 1.67 0 0 
Hennepin 331.67 603,015 1,780 

Hou•ton 2.67 0 0 
Hubbard 9.58 12,974 1,354 
hanti 27.92 38,750* 1,389* 
lta•ca 26.08 0 0 

Jack•on 4.5 2,074 461 
Kanabec 10.0 1,657 166 
Kandiyohi 41.25 34,522 837 
Kittson 2.5 0 0 

* !rror correction froa earlier drafts . 
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Average Number of Amount of IV-E Dollar Amount of 
Title IV-E Children Administrative Administrative Cost 

County per Month Claim Claim per Child 

Koochiching 15. 25 $37,725 $2 ,474 
Lac Qui Parle .17 0 0 
Lake 6. 58 0 0 
Lake of the Woods 2.33 0 0 

Lesueur 17.17 3,464 202 
Lincoln R8N R8N R8N 
Lyon R8N R8N R8N 
Region VIII North 20.58 2,437 118 

McLeod 8.58 6,314 736 
Mahnoaen 5.21 0 0 
Manhall 2.25 0 0 
Martin FMW FMW FMW 

Meeker 7.0 4.781 683 
Mille Lac• 15.92 0 0 
Morrilon 18.0 0 0 
Mover 24.33 525 22 

Murray R8N R8N R8N 
Nicollet 7.42 479 65 
Noblu 7.83 0 0 
Norman 6.83 0 0 

Ol11ated 19.42 5,089 260 
Otter Tail 10.58 0 o. 
Pennington 7.08 4,027 569 
Pine 17.08 12,273 719 

Pipestone 3.08 3,755 1,219 
Polk 10.83 0 0 
Pope 4.50 0 0 
Rauey 187.58 35,786 191 

Red Lake 0 0 0 
Redwood 14.58 438 30 . 04 
Renville 14.50 0 0 
Rice 13.92 0 0 

Rock 2.67 0 0 
Roaeau 3.50 9 , 733 2,781 
St. Louil 135.17 45 , 133 400 
Scott 25 .17 9,954 395 

Sherburne 9.83 19,536 1,987 
Sibley 6. 42 0 0 
Stearn• 11.0 4,756 432 
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Average Number of Amount of IV-E Dollar Amount of 
Title IV-! Children Administrative Administrative Cost 

County per Month Claim Claim per Child 

Steele 11.92 0 0 
Stevens 0 0 0 
Swift 8 • .58 7,446 867 
Todd 5. 67 0 0 

Traverse 3.00 2,077 692 
Wabaaha 17.17 0 0 
Wadena 7 • .50 10,.528 1,404 
Wa1eca 16.2.5 0 0 

Waahington 27.33 4,119 1.51 
Watonwan P'MW P'MW FMW 
Wilkin 2.00 0 0 
Winona 12 . 00 2,437 203 

Wright 20.6·1 23,472 1,144 
Yellow Medicine .92 0 0 

TOTALS 1,697.72 1,543,339 909.07 

Notes: 

A. The fiaur•• for IV-! children wre derived a• follov1 : add the average 
number each 110nth, divide by 12 aootha . 

B. The average reiabur•••nt per IV-! eliaible child i• the total dollars 
of adaini1trative clai• for the year divided by A. 

C. The proce11 of c011binin1 fi1ure1 arrived at by different •thod1 pro
bably yield• an error rate of between .5 to 10 percent for total numbers 
of children. Grant County, for eu• ple, yields an averaae number of 
IV-! eliaible children which exceed, the averaae nuaber of total 
children. There va• an averaae nullber of four children eliaible for 
IV-! froa January throuah April, 1984, and two in May, 1984, and none 
for the rest of the year . The end of quarter number of children in 
1ub1titute care - uoduplicated, were tvo, one, one, and one . The 
aooaaly •Y be a caabined function of aritbatical di1tortion and inac
curate fiaure,. 

Thia data i• hiahly 1u1pect . Di1re1ardin1 tho•• countie1 where no 
claia for Title IV-I coat• va, Mde, the U10Unt of ad• ini1trative reim
bur•••nt per fo1ter child rana•• fro• a lov of $22 in Mover County to 
a hiah of $3,996 in Carver County. 

D. It appear• that the fi1ure1 for reillbur1eMnt aaount1 •Y include some 
retroactive claiu for prior month• or year,. Th• accountant receiving 
the dollar fiaures adaini1trative co1t1 i1 not aiven count of the 
children. 

SFTB/17 

I • 

-
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INSTRUCTIONAL BULLETIN #83-32 April 27, 1983 

TO: 

SUBJECT: 

Chairperson, Board of County Commissioners 
Attention: Director 

Chairperson, Human Service Boar~ 
Attention: Director 

Claiming Federal Finan~ial Participation 
for Title IV-E Administrative Coata 

Effective July 1., 1982, expenditure• tbat ·lNn eligible· under the 
AFDC-PC Program were shifted from InCOJN Maintenance to Social 
Servicea. Federal Financial Participation fl'PP)" ia now paid out of 
Title IV-E .of the Social Security Act. · 

Final federal regulations regarding IV-I Piacal Requirements, 
published in the Federal Register of· July l~~- 1982, 45· CPR, allow 
Fede~al Financial Participation in Administrative Coats and Staff 
Development costs effective July l, 1982. 

The Federal Register . states that 501 PPP i• available for adminis
trative- expenditure• •n•c••••ry for the pr~r. and efficient 
administration of the Title IV-E -State plan.• . The State's cost 
allocation plan muat identify which coats are allocated and claimed 
under this program. In identifying expenditures for PPP there ~re 
five special conaiderat.iona. 

(l) The determination and redetermination of eligibility, fair 
hearings and appeals, rate setting· and other eoata directly 
related only to the administration of the foater care pro
gram under this Part are deemed allowable adminiatrative 
costs under this paragraph. They may· not be claimed under 
any other section of the Pederal program. 

(2) The following are examples of allowable administrative costs 
necessary for th• administration of tha foster care programs : 

/l. - . / . 1/ 



( i ) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

(vi) 
(vii) 

-
Referral to service•; 
Preparation for and participation in judicial 
determination; 
Placement of the child; 
Development of the case plan ; 
Ca•• review•: 
Ca•• management and supervision; 
Recruitment and licenaing of feater home• and 
institutions; 

- < 
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(viii) 
(ix) 

Rate •etting1 and 
A proportionate 1hare of related agency 
overhead. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Allowable adaini1trative coat• do not include the coat• of 
aocial aervicea provided to tbech!I!, thi child'• family 
or foater family which provide counaelin9 or treatment to 
... 1iorate or reaedy personal probl-, be~viora or home 
condition•• 

Punda upended· wit~ re•pect to nonrecurring coat·• of adoption 
proceeding• for children on behalf of whoa adoption a• aiatance 
ia provided under the State plan MY not be reiaburaed a• 
adaini• trative coat• under IV-s. - . · . · 

Poater and adootive parent•, and _ataff of lie••• or approved 
child care inatitutiona providift9 foater care· Wider. . thi• Part , 
aball be eligible for abort-tem t.rainia9 at tbe initiation of 
or during their proviaion of care. ne directly related to 
auch training • hall be lillited to travel and per di•. 

It- (1) above li• t • adaini'• trative coat• vbicb auat now only be 
clai.Md under Title 1v-1. Thia mean• that wen if there 1• not 
enough IV-B PPP to participate in all of tbeae coat•, tbey cannot · 
be claimed under any other federal progru. 

It• (2) above llata allCNable adainiatrati~e co.ta that uy be 
claiaecl under otbar ..Seral progrua (for exa,aple, tbe aocial 
service• block grantJ. 

. . . ~ : . ' 
It- (3) and (4J uov• liat expenditure• wbic:b -x ~ be claimed 
•• adll.ini• trative aoeu • . 
It- (5) deac:ribea tba llait• of trainilicJ far fo,ter ·ud adoptive 
parenta. · 

. . 

.. 

Pedera•l · Pillanclal Participation is a.ailable •~ 751 tor. co• ta of train 
ing per•onnel Miployed or prepari119 for -.,1~,-mt l,y tlle State or 
local a9ency adainiateriDCJ tbe plan. 

Any county uaiDg COWMI vblcb wiahea to claia n, for IV-S adainiatra
tive coat• or • taff developaent coata ahauld eonaider IV-I•• a••
parate progru fraa tbeir •ocial Mrvicea prograa. If a county chooae 
to report IV-I•• a aaparate prograa, then a separate bpenH and 
and .. Yenue Report (DPW-2540) abould be uNd to report U. IV-I 
pro,ru. Tile Public Aid Aaaiatance bpen4iture Object (AO'O) abould 
reflec:t . tba UIOWlt paid for lndividu.ala and ebould -.a,1 tbe total of 
the aaount shown OD tbe aeport of Paymnta under Title IV-I (Pona DPW-



' · Attachment 2: Form 

Salari•• 

Prup laaefita 

Su-Total 

Trawl 

Direct Coate (18660) 

TOTAL 

rn 

Federal Share 

- - _ .... for Allocating Administrative Costs - Recommended 

TITLE IV-! ADMIBISTRATIVI COSTS 
COUNTY ( ) 

----9--3-0--82 

Title 
IV-I 

Adlwliatratiola 

.50 

IV-I 
Staff 

Dffelopaailt 

.75 

Social 
S.rn.ce · Total 



. At'.;achment 

Salari•• 

3: Allocation Example Usi ng.ecommended Form 

- TITU IV•! AllmlISTIATIVI COSTS (WKPL!) 
COUlff'f ( ) 

----9---3--0--82 

Title IV-I 
. IV•I Staff 

Aclmai1tratt011 Deftl.Oll!9t 

·500.00 1'0.00 

Social 
Sem.ce 

u.000.00 

Priqe_a.ettt1 50.00 u.oo 1.500.00 

Sob-Total . · 550.00 w.oo 1,.,00.00 

Trawl ,,.oo 20.00 450.00 

Direct Coeta (fl660) 400.00 

O..rbaad 1.111.00 336.00 .33,547.00 

TOTAL 521.00 50,497.00 

.,o . 7S 

Pederal Sllan 391.00 

The aab-total. of ff-I L t ••1 cratiolf _. IV-I ataf f dnelo,-t 11 clind.N 
by the total M1ar, _. frfap to datffaiae tba perc•ta1• Deeded to allocate 
ovarbud coaca. See --.~ belolra 

IV-I A+dn1.cratiall ,,o . 
11.m.&· 0319 a 35,000 • 1,117.00 

IV-I Staff Deftlopaat 165 
17.m.&·0096 s 3,,ooo - 336.00 

Total 

15.650.0 

1.565.0 

17,215.0 

505.O 

400.()( 

35,000. ()( 

53,120.0( 

1,442.00 
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2570). A Schedule of supporting Information (Porm DPW-2546) would not 
have to be completed, since this schedule would not give any additiona 
information. All other costs shown on the Expense and Revenue Report 
for tha IV-! program would be direct delivery coats, and 1hould not 
be abown in the social servicea program. 

A county that ia · not using COPAllS and wants to claim PPP for IV-! 
muat distribute direct ••rvice coats between IV-Band aocial services. 
A •uggeated form to distribute th••• coats ia attached and will be 
included each quarter with the Statua of SOcial Service• Pund Report 
(DPW-2444). . · . 

Staff Development coata will be segregated in the•- faahion as 
adainiatrativ• coata - a Hparate pr09raa for COWARS c:ountiea and 
allocated OD a separate fora for noD-COWUS .counU•• - if PD ia 
to be claimed. 

An ex•apte of bow to allocate overhead c:oata ud tba fona to uae ia 
attached.~ Alao abovn OD tba attacbed·pag•• are the accaunta to be 
uaed in reporting tbe IV-• prQCJraa c:oata. fte account nuaber• and 
title• are to be placed on tbe aocial NrVice ~erly report 
(D,..2444) wben reporting tlla coata. TIie .... procedure ia to be 
uaed wben receipting and reportin9 I'l-• -incaae. AloD9 with tbe IV-B 
expenditure and inc:cae accounts ia a li• t aborill9 the ld•tification 
code• and abbreviation• tbat will appear an tbe warrant• i • eued from 
DPW for the IV-B ·prograa. · · 

Queation• abould be direct .. to aarv.r_Parrott at (112J Ztl-7691, 
or Harland carlaoD at (112) . 291-71t3. 

, ..,:, . : . 

Attacbllanta (3J 

. . , 

' 
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Attachment l : Account Numbers t o be used for t he IV-E 

Foster Care Program 

Expenditure Account• 

8137 Child W.lfare pa,-.nta ~'Title IV-I Poater can" 

85lr Salariaa-"Titl• IV-I Poater care" 
8512 Salariea-Tra1DiA1-"Titl• IV-I Poeter care" 

8533 Pr1Dca-"T1t1• IV-I roater can" 
8534 Pr1Dae-Tra1DiA1 "Title IV-I roater can" 

8543 Travel-"Titl• IV-I ioatar care" 
8544 Travel-TraiAiAi •Title IV-I roater care" 

8660 Otbar-Direct Coeta "Title IV•I roetu Care" 

Incoaa Accomt• 

8237 lafunda, Cancellation•, laccr,eriaa-"Titl• IV-I Poeter can" 
8337 Iacoae Pederal-Proara-''Titl• IV-I roeter can• 
8338 Incoaa Paderal-Adainiatrative-''Title IV-I roeter Car•" 

8437 Iacoaa State-ProarU!-'-'Title IV-I Poater can" 

Identification Cod••• AbbreTi&tioe• oe Warrant• lace1T94 froa DPlf 

Aill-tv-1 Ada:llliatrat1•• AU for Title IV•I roeter care 

P IV-I 

S IV-I 

Pederal Shi~ OrderN • Voluntary Plac C; Title IV•I roater Cara 

State Share-Court Ordered• VolUDtary Plac-t Title IV-I roeter care 
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OFFICIAL NOTICES------------------

Department of Human Services, Community Social Services 
Division 

Outside Opinion Sought Concerning Rules Governing the Allocation of Title IV-E Funds 
to Counties 
otice is hereby given that the Minne~ota Departmem of Human Services is seeking infomution or opinions from sources out

side 1he agency in preparing 10 draft a rule governing the allocation of Title IY-E funds to counties. Authorization for the rule is 
found in Minnesota S1atu1es. ~ec1ions 393.07. subdivi~ion 2; 256.01 subdivision 2 (2); and 256.01 I. 

The Minnesota Department of Human Services requests information and comments concerning the subject matter of this pro
posed rule. Interested or affected persons or groups may submit statements of information or comment orally or in writing. Written 
~ta1cmen1s should be addressed 10: 

Jane Delage 
Rules Unit 

Minne ota Department of Human Services 
4th Floor. Centennial Office Building 

658 Cedar SI. 
St. Paul, MN 55 155 

Oral statements and comments will be received during regular business hours over the telephone at 6 I 2/297-4302. 

All statements of information and comment shall be accepted unti l further notice. Any wiiuen material received by the Minne
sota Department of Human Services ~hall become part of the record in the event the rule is promulgated. 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
Notice for Request for Qualifications (RFQ) and Current Fee Structure 

The Minne ota Pollution Control Agency (M PCA ) wishes to develop a list of contractors that are capable of providing emer
gency treatment of municipal water supplies within the State of Minnesota that have been contaminated with volatile organic com
pounds. Contracts would be executed using emergency contracting procedures on a case by case basis. Funding for treatment 
services will come from the State Supcrfund and be apportioned out on a site by site basis. It is estimated that $250,000 worth of 
emergency treatment ervice~ will be needed over a 24 month period. 

Copies of the RFQ are av.ii lable from: 

Bruce Brott 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
Solid and Hazardous Wa te Division 
1935 West County Road 8 2 
Roseville. Minnesota 55 113 

All s1a1ements of qualifications and current fee structures must be submitted to the MPCA by Friday, July 11 or 25 days from the 
date of first publication of this notice. whichever is later. 

Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA) 
Comments Sought in Preparation of Proposed Rules Interpreting, Defining, and 

Clarifying Certain Statutory Language Governing Police Officer Ellglbtlity for 
Membership in the PERA Police and Fire Fund 

Notice is hereby given that the Public Employee Retirement Association (PERA) is seeking comments from sources outside the 
agency in advance of the preparation of proposed rules interpreting. defining. and clarifying the "power to arrest by warrant " 
language of Minnesota Statutes, Section 353.64. subdivision 2. which, in part, sets forth criteria governing eligibility of police 

• 

• 

and/or other law enforcement officers for membership in the PERA Police and Fire Fund. Statutory authority to adopt, alter, and • 
enforce reasonable rules consi~tent with 1hc laws of 1he State for the administration and management of the fund is granted by 
Minnesota Statute~. Section 353.03. 

PAGE 2486 STATE REGISTER, Monday 9 June 1986 (CITE 10 S.R. 2486) 
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-------------------OFFICIAL NOTICES 

Department of Human Services, Community Social Services 
Division 

Outside Opinion Sought Concerning Rules Related to the Allocation of Federal Dollars 
Received for the Title IV-E Administration and Training Program and for the 
Administrative Costs Incurred in Providing Social Services Under Title IV-D and 
Title XIX 

Notice is hereby given that the Minnesota Department of Human Services i seeking infonnation or opinions from ~ource~ outside 
the agency in preparing to draft rules relating 10 the allocation of federal dollars received for the Title IY-E administration and 
training program and for the administrative costs incurred in providing social services under Title IY-D and Title XIX of the Social 
Security Act. This notice expands the scope of the notice published in the Suue Register on June 2. 1986 10 include ~ocial ~ervice 
costs associated with Title IY-D and Title XIX funding. Authority for the promu lgation of these rules is found in Minnesota 
Statutes. sections 256.0 I. subdivision 2(2): 256.0 I I: 2S6B.04: subdivision 2: and 393.07. subdivisions 2 and 3. 

The Minnesota Department of Human Services requests information and comments concerning the subject mailer of this proposed 
rule. Interested or affected persons or groups may submit statements of information or comment orally or in wri ting. Writ1en 
statements should be addressed to: 

Minnesota Department of Human Services 
4th Floor. Centennial Office Building 
658 Cedar St. 
St. Paul. MN 55 155 

Oral statements and comments will be received during regular bu~iness hours over the telephone at 612/297-4302. 

All statements of information and comment shall be accepted until further notice. Any written material received by the Minnesota 
Department of Human Services shall become part of the record in the event the rule is promulgated. 

Department of Labor and Industry 
Notice of Certified Prevailing Wage Rates 

On August I. 1986 the commissioner certified prevailing wage rates for commercial construction projects in the fo llowing 
Minnesota counties: Aitkin. Anoka. Becker. Beltrami. Carlton. Cass. Clay. Clearwater. Cook. Crow Wing. Hubbard. Itasca. 
Kittson. Koochiching. Lake. Lake of the Woods. Mahnomen. Marshall. Norman. Ottertail. Pennington. Polk. Red Lake. Roseau. 
St. Louis. Wadena and Wilkin. 

A copy of the determined wage rates for Minnesota counties may be obtained by contacting the Minne ota Documents Division. 
11 7 University Avenue. St. Paul, Minnesota 55 I 55. The charges for the cost of copying and mailing are $.SO for the fi rst county 
and $.30 for any subsequent copies of the same or other counties. For all 87 counties the charge of 525.00. A ales tax of 6% 
must be added to all orders, plus $I .SO for postage and handling of mail orders. 

A check or money order payable to the State of Minnesota must accompany each request. 

Metropolitan Council 

Steve Keefe. Commissioner 
Department of Labor & Industry 

Notice of Review Schedule for Draft Legislation for Supplemental Regional Park 
Operations and Maintenance Funds and Proposed Amendments to the Metropolitan 
Development Guide Recreation Open Space Polley Plan: 
1. Modification of Allocations in the Fiscal Year 88-89 Biennium of the Capital 
Improvement Program 
2. Addition of State and Federal Recreation Areas As Eligible Components of the 
Regional Parks System 

The Metropolitan Council will undertake three major efforts with regard to its Recreation Open Space Policy Plan this fall. The 

(CITE 11 S.R. 223) STATE REGISTER, Monday 11 August 1986 PAGE 223 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
CENTENNIAL OFFICE BUILDING 
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55155 

INFORMATIONAL BULLETIN #86-61C October 29, 1986 

TO Chairperson, Board of County Commissioners 
Attention: Director 

Chairperson, Human Service Board 
Attention: Director 

SUBJECT: Title IV-E Revenue Enhancement 

I . PURPOSE 

The purpose of this bulletin is to: 1) update you on the Title IV-E Revenue 
Enhancement Project; 2) share with you recent accomplishments; and 3) iden
tify major steps and priorities for the coming year. 

II. BACKGROUND 

For over a year OHS, with the able assistance of a county task force, has 
worked to maximize federal reimbursement ·authorized by the Title IV-E Act, 
and to strengthen and streamline the policy provisions of the program. 
Since October 1985 we have designed and implemented a random ooment study of 
county social service staff; submitted a IOOdified cost allocation plan t o 
the federal regional office; provided training on random moment survey 
methods and individual client Title IV-E eligibility; and have requested 
special reports from counties relative to their Social Service Cost Pool 
Expenditures, the number of Title IV-E eligible children, and the total 
number of children in out-of-home placement. 

Previous bulletins that have specifically addressed this initiative are: 
a) Instructional Bulletins #85-104 (September 27, 1985), #85-104A 
(October 2, 1985), #8S-104B . (October 3, 1985) and #86-66A (February 5, 
1986); b) Request Bulletins #95-40 (October 10, 1985), #85-40a (December 6, 
1985), #86-66A (February 5, 1986), #86-66B (March 13, 1986) and #86-66C 
(M~y 14, 1986); and c) Informational Bulletin #86-66B (August 21, 1986). 

III. LEGAL REFERENCES 

Federal Public Law 96-272° and Minnesota Statutues , section 256.01. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

0HS·825 
18·841 
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October 29, 1986 

IV, DISCUSSION 

Cost Allocation Plan: On August 12, 1986, Department and federal staff held 
a negotiation meeting on the modified Cost Allocation Plan submitted in 
December 1985, On September 5, the Department received the official federal 
written position. The Federal Division of Cost Allocation approved the 
Department's cost allocation methodology, with one major exception. We also 
agreed to several minor adjustments recommended by federal staff, but 
disagreed with federal policy on the two claiming practice, 

The major exception is that Federal Title IV-D program staff believe the 
claims we made against the IV-D program are not appropriate , We are 
researching their position. If the claims are not claimable against the 
Title IV- D program at a 70 percent federal financial participation (FFP) 
rate, they are claimable against Title IV-E administration, at a 50 percent 
FFP rate. 

We agreed to several minor adjustments recommended by federal staff. They 
involve the Random Moment Survey (RMS) methodology, training and record 
keeping, revising one of the definitional codes, adding greater precision to 
some of the cost allocation modification statements and providing greater 
statistical analysis of RMS data by DHS staff. We are in the process of 
implementing these adjustments. 

We disagreed with the Federal Administration for Children, Youth, and 
Families policy of not paying for "eligibility" determinations if a child is 
found not eligible for Title IV-E . This subject i s befor e the Federal Grant 
Appeals Board. Also, retroactive claims for federal fiscal years 1984 and 
1985 were not rejected by the Chicago office . However, we must clearly 
demonstrate to the federal office that our current activities documented 
through the random rooment survey are essentially similar to the activities 
that occurred in 1984 and 1985. 

Retroactive Claims - Back Cl aims: Attachment #1 
the administrative dollar amounts claimed by the 
counties for federal fiscal years 1984 and 1985 , 
We have sever al reasons to believe that FFY 1986 
similar. 

of this bulletin contains 
Department on behalf of the 
using the new methodology. 
claims will be quite 

Random Moment Survey: Several minor adjustments, are planned and roost affect 
this Department rather than county social services agency operations. OHS 
has agreed to RMS compute r izat ion on one system and to greater statistical 
analysis of the dat a . One of the matrix codes dealing with child welfare 
training needs to be expanded. This will affect county practice. The 
federal office wants us to identify count y traini ng in RMS methodology. The 
list of workers and RMS coordinators needs to be updated . The Department is 
also required to make some on- s i te visits when "observations" are being 
made. We will package all these changes into one future Commissioner's 
bulletin release. 

. , 
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Dollars: Our effort will impact federal grant award letters in the near 
future. Because you are in your budgeting process we are providing you with 
Attachment #2; please be aware of three straightforward cautions. first, 
the Title IV-D dollar column may not be resolved for a time if we contest 
federal policy interpretations, or may be reduced t o 50 percent claiming 
level rather than the 70 percent shown. Second, the figures are projec
tions; even the 1985 actuals need validation. Third, as yet the Department 
has not officially published the proposed IV-E distribution rule in the 
State Register or held its public hearing. 

Distribution Rule: Notification of intent to solicit outside opinion was 
published in the State 'Register on August 11, 1986. Limited discussion with 
the county advisory task force membership has taken place. Because of other 
priorities, this draft rule is not as far along as we had hoped. However, 
the major direction and content of the rule has been decided upon. The 
following is an outline of the distribution rule: 

Title IV-E Dollars: Both administrative and training, will be allocated 
based on: 

A. A county's social service cost pool expenditures; 

B. Times a ratio of: 

1. County Title IV-E eligible children; over 

2. The denominator, all children in out-of-home care. 

Title XIX Dollars: 

A. A county ' s social services cost pool expenditures; 

B. Times a county's open, average, yearly MA cases. 

If Title IV-D dollars are claimed and received, their disbursement will 
follow the Title IV- E allocation criter1.a given above. 

Other major provisions of the· rule ate: 

A. A one-year-only hold harmless provision will guarantee about ten coun
·ties their 1985 level of. claiming, funded from those counties who made 
no claim in 1985. This is needed for budgeting adjustment cycles and 
will cost about $100, 000. 

B. A negative sanction provision against counties who do not submit fiscal 
and children reports on time , which delays federal claiming and grant 
award practices. 

C. A provision that if a federal administrative audit exception is taken, 
all counties share equally in its fiscal consequences. 
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Exhibits: Quarterly, since October 1, 1985, and through December 31, 1986, 
we have asked counties for the completion of Exhibit Ill, which details a 
county's social services cost expenditure pool, the number of children 
receiving Title IV-E, and the number of children in out- of-home placement . 
Exhibit #1 was needed to validate the fiscal claims, prevent federal excep
tions, and provide specific valid data currently unavailable in OHS 
reporting systems. We will attempt to meet our January 1, 1987, goal of 
incorporating the fiscal portion of the Exhibit #1 into the quarterly social 
services fund COFARS report (DHS 2556), thus eliminating this county dupli
cation effort. At this time collecting children's counts, either through 
CSIS or on fiscal reports, do not appear to be valid for federal claiming 
purposes and therefore this portion of Exhibit #1 may be necessary in 1987, 
or until we are able to modify existing reporting systems. 

AFDC-Emergency Assistance: A year ago the Department was studying whether 
the Emergency Assistance Provisions of the AFDC Act, Title IV-A, would allow 
us, with state law ioodifications, to bill for all, or part, of a child's 
first 90 days of foster care. The Department drafted legislation to allow 
this. Later we learned about federal audit exceptions in states making such 
claims and the legislation subsequently was placed on a "hold" status. A 
few states are now redesigning their federal claims to bill for child pro
tection administrative functions. We are following this effort and will 
keep you informed. We are not proposing legislative modifications for this 
effort in the 1987 session. 

Planned Activities - Underway or Soon Underway: 

A. Minnesota Social Services Manual rewrites on Title IV-E eligibility are 
underway. 

B. The merits of a Title IV-E rule are being considered. 

C. Legislation or state establishment of difficulty of care rates will be 
introduced in the 1987 session. This is necessary because of recent 
federal audit exceptions and federal fiscal complexities of the 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act . (Instructional Bulletins #86-32F, August 19, 
1986; and #86-32G, September 25, 1986 . ) 

D. One-time Title IV-E child eligibility review is being planned . 
Currently 27 percent of the children in out-of-home care are Title IV-E 
eligible. Some states are at 50 percent . eligibility and most other 
·states are significantly above 27 percent. Raising the percentage will 
significantly increase the dollar amount of county maintenance and 
administrative fiscal claims. The Department will design a one-time 
eligibility review package and will hold training sessions for those 
counties who desire to assure themselves that all eligible children are 
claimed . 

. 
' 
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E. The Department will analyze fiscal per diem rates in group and residen
tial facilities serving Title IV-E children to maximize federal main
te~ance claims. We will soon ask such facilities to internally conduct 
a random moment log study and require submittal of their line item 
budgets. We believe a greater share of these expenditures can be 
claimed as Title IV-E maintenance . We further believe the dollar 
impact will be in excess of a million dollars to counties. 

F. OHS will continue to contest federal policy or not reimbursing eligibi
lity determinations where the child is ultimately found inel igible, 
continue to pursue the federal "retroactive" claims position; and con
tinue to research the federal position on the submitted Title IV- D 
claims. 

G. Other activities are under consideration such as additional training on 
Title IV- E eligibility; determining if Ti t le IV-E licensing issues can 
be successfully addressed; and disseminating model agreement for court 
services efforts. 

V. QUESTIONS 

Questions regarding this bulletin may be addressed to the Title IV-E Revenue 
Enhancement Project Officer, Charles L. Fecht , Associate Director, Community 
Social Services Division, telephone 612/296- 2373. 

Since·rely, 

at~ 
AL HANZAL 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

Attachments 



DHS TITLE IV-E INITIATIVE 

New Claims Submitted IV-E Admin. 

First Quarter FFY 84 $ 459,110 
Second Quarter FFY 84 491,133 
Third Quarter FFY 84 514,598 
Fourth Quarter FFY 84 485,835 

Sub Total 1, ~50,676 

First Quarter FFY 85 553,228 
Second Quarter FFY 85 538,152 
Third Quarter FFY 85 411,279 
Fourth Quarter FFY 85 502,104 

Sub Total $2,004,763 

Above are additional claims. 

Prior Claims 

FFY 84 
FFY 85 

$2,005,179 
$1,887,629 

Prepared by Charles L. Fecht, October 1, 1986. 

SFBUL/19.5 

IV-E Training 

$ 83,649 
71,650 
82,779 
78,640 

316,718 

82,048 
80,915 
78,581 
87,059 

$328,603 

$86,339 
$49,433 

·. 

COUNTY CLAIMS SUBMITTED 

IV-D Admin. Title XIX Admin. Total 

$ 81,657 $ 845,742 $1,470,158 
71,822 743,871 1,378,476 
76,562 792,960 1,466,899 
74,502 771,630 1,410,607 

304,543 3,154,203 5,726,140 

80,076 829,357 1,544,709 
78, 155 809,459 1,506,681 -81,216 841,174 1,412,250 
84,612 876,337 1,550,112 

$324,059 $3,356,327 $6,013,752 

Attachment ti l 
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5 April 1987 

Dick Hardes 
Division of Socia l Services 
Minnesota Department of Human Services 
St. Paul , Minnesota 55155 

Dear Mr. Hardes: 

Please find enclosed exp l anations of the formulas proposed 
f or the distribution of Federal funds for the Title IV-E 
foster care and the Title XIX Medicaid programs resulting 
from the information produced by Minnesota's Social Services 
Time Study (SSTS). These two explanations set out the 
factors used and the basis for their use, particularly 
as they r elate to the respective programs to which the 
distribution formulas apply. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call 
me at 602 - 996-6605. 

Sincerely, 

't. JtL ~ 
D. Allen Meyer 

D'Amico Associates 
4230 E. Mountain View 
Phoenix, Arizona 85028 
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EXPLANATION OF THE FORMULA TO DISTRIBUTE TITLE IV-:-E 

FOSTER CARE FEDERAL FUNDS 

The statistical formula to distribute Title IV-E funds 
is designed to utilize those factors most closely related to 
the actual operation of the Title IV-E program by counties , 
and to give proper weight to those factors, in a 
statistically valid fashion. 

While many different factors could be suggested as 
impinging on a county's operations and costs of conduct ing 
Title IV-E activities, three factors -- number of foster care 
children, number of foster care chi ldren eligible under Title 
IV-E, and social services costs -- are the most direct and 
intensively related to a county's Title IV-E activities, 
which obviously must be the basis for a county's Title IV-E 
reimbursement. 

The magnitude of a county's Title IV-E eligible children 
provides a direct measure of the burden of providing services 
to Title IV-E children. All other things being equal, having 
six Title IV-E children costs twice as much as having three 
Title IV-E children. Thus the distribution formula includes 
this factor and gives each county the relative weighting for 
its number of Title IV-E children. 

The social services expenditures figure provides a 
measure of the cost of providing services in a particular 
county. When this figure is divided by the number of foster 
care children in the county (as occurs in the distribution 
formula), it yields the relative cost of providing service to 
a child. Thus the formul9 takes into account that counties 
have differing costs of providing similar services to 

· children, e.g., some counties may spend much more .than others 
for a specific service due to higher personnel costs. 

The distribution formula provides a standard statistical 
formula for weighing the above factors among all of 
Minnesota's counties and thereby deriving each county 's 
appropriate share of the statewide Title IV-E reimbursement. 
In addition, a "smoothing factor" has been included in the 
distribution formula to protect very small counties (i.e., 
those with very small Title IV-E caseloads) from potentially 
wide swings in their reimbursement which might result should 
they experience wide swings in their numbers of Title IV-E 
eligible children in a given quarter . Such wide swings in 
funding could seriously disrupt a county's ability to provide 
quality services continually to its needy ch ildren, 
especially since such counties are overwhelmingly likely to 
be those with low overall resources. The "smoothing factor", 
while protecting small counties from disruptive swings in 
reimbursement, affects larger counties' allocations to only a 
very minor degree. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE FORMULA TO DISTRIBUTE TITLE W=e:
~STl!R CiltRE FEDERAL FUNDS 

The statistical formula to distribute Title XIX 
Medicaid funds is designed to utilize those factors most 
closely related to the actual operation of the Title XIX 
program by counties, and to give proper weight to those 
factors, in a statistically vali d fashion. 

While many different factors could be suggested as 
impinging on a county's operations and costs of conducting 
Title XIX activit ies, two factors -- number of 
Medicaid-eligible persons in the count y and socia l services 
costs -- are the most direct and intensively related to a 
county's Title XIX activities, which obviously must be the 
basis fo r a count y's Title ~ reimbursement. 

The number of people m a county eligible for Medicaid 
provides a direct measure of the burden of providing Medicaid 
services for that county. All other things being equal, 
serving a thousand Medicaid clients would be half as 
expensive as serving two thousand Medicaid c lients. Thus the 
distribution fo rmula includes th is factor and gives each 
county the relative weighting for its number of Title XIX 
clients. The social services expenditures figure provides a 
measure of the cost of providing services in a particular 
county, which, when compared with such costs for other 
counties, will provide a relative measure weighted for that 
county. The social services expenditures figure is further 
appropriat e because it is those costs for which Federal Title 
_XIX reimbursement is being sought , based on the results of 
the Social Servic~s Time Study (SSTS). 

The distribution formula provides a standard statistical 
fo rmula for weighing the above factors among all of 
Minnesota's count ies and thereby deriving each county's 
appropriate share of the statewide Title XIX reimbursement. 
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Mr. Dan Lipschultz 

2421 Sheridan Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405 

December 31, 1986 

Rule Development Specialist 
Minnesota Department of Human Services 
Centennial Office Building 
St . Paul, Minnesota 55155 

Dear Dan, 

I have redrafted slightly the statement of the formulae and definitions 
set forth in your rules, par±s 9550 . 0320 and 9550 . 0330. I have also 
appended a concise statement of rationale for the formulae. I have 
tried to keep it as brief and clear as possible. Please let me know if 
this will satisfy your purpose . 

Best Regards, 

Robert E. Sherman, Ph.D. 
Biometrician 
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9550.0320 TITLE IV-E AND TITLE IV-0 REIMBURSEMENT 

The following equation shall be used to calculate the l ocal agency's 

share of the Title IV-E and Title IV-0 money received by the department 

each quarter of the federal fiscal year: 

( 1 ) 

where 

Ai = B * 

1:_ C;.f D; + F ) 
i:t \E,+/0 

Ai = the 1th local agency's share of the Title IV-E and IV-0 
money, 

B = the total amount of IV-E and IV-0 money to be 
distributed for the quarter, 

Ci = the social service cost pool for the ith local agency 
for the quarter, 

Di = the average number of IV-E eligible children on the 
1th local agency's caseload during the quarter , 

Ei = the number of children in substitute care on the ith 
local agency's case load at the end of the quarter, 

F = a stabilizing factor, equal to the statewide ratio of 
children eligible under Title IV-E to all children in 
foster care, multiplied by ten. 

The large fraction in (1) ls the proportion of the the total amount to 

be distributed that is allocated to the ith agency. The denominator of 

this fraction ls siRply a scale c onstant that serves to ensure t hat the 

sua of all allocation proportions ls one . Thus the 1th agency's 

rel•bursement share ls proportional to its stat ist ic: 



(2) 
Di + F 

Ci * ----
E i + 10 

That is, an agency receives a share of the amount B proportional to its 

IV-E expenditures (Ci) times an estimated proportion of its substitute 

care child caseload which was IV-E eligible . The estimated proportion 

IV-E eligible is based on the available statistics Di and Ei, and these 

may exhibit rather large proportional fluctuations in small agencys. 

The factors •F• and 10 are incorporated in the for•ula to reduce the 

amount of variability that this statistic would experience due to random 

caseload fluctuations . In effect, the proportion is estiaated as if 

eligibility had been determined for a (fictitious) additional ten agency 

cases, and F of them had been found eligible. The product (2) ls thus a 

slightly smoothed estimator of the agency's expenditure for the quarter 

on IV-E eligible children in substitute care. 

I 
I 
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9550.0330 TITL~ XIX REIMBURSEMENT 

The following equation shall be used to calculate the local agency's 

share of the Title XIX money received by the department: 

(3) 

where 

~ Ci * Di 
A i = B * --.1,,;,'1--;::=:=:=:=:=:=:=::-

L, v c i *Di 
i.: I 

Ai = the ith local agency's share of the Title XIX aoney 
to be distributed by the department, 

B = the total amount of Title XIX money received for 
distribution by the department , 

Ci = the social service cost pool reported by the 1th agency 
during the quarter, 

Di = the average number of persons receiving Medical 
Assistance in the 1th agency during the quarter. 

The fraction in (3) is the proportion of the amount B allocated to 

ith agency. The denominator of this fraction ls simply a scale 

constant which serves to ensure that the sum of all allocation 

proportions ls one. An agency's allocation is thus seen to be 

proportional to its value of 

(4) V Cl * 01 • 

The formula (4) is the geoMetric mean of the quantities Cl and Di. 

the 



. ' 

Both of the quantities Cl and DI are expected to be roughly proportional 

to the agency's expenditures on Title XIX reimburseable activities, so 

it would be the square-root of (Ci * Di> that would also be expected to 

be proportional to these activities. The geometric mean has the quality 

of giving equal weight to proportional changes in either C or D 

regardless of the fact that they are measured on completely different 

scales (dollars for C, and recipients for 0). 



- MINUTt::S 

TITLE IV-E ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
JANUARY 30, l 987 

-
The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a,m, by chairperson, Chuck Fecht , 
Those in attendance were : 

John Haines 
Jan Devens 
Robert Barrett 
Tom Henderson 
Beverly Barker 
Jim Abts 
Pat Carlson 
Jim Beatty 

Jim Pranczyk 
Dan Lipschultz 
Richard Hardes 
Chuck .Fecht 
Alan Meyer 
Leo Vos 
Chuck Koenigs 
John Sellen 

The minutes of the October 31, l 986, meeting were approved as sent, 

Dan Lipschultz and Richard Hardes discussed the new draft of the 
distribution rule emphasizing several changes that were made . 

First, the new draft eliminates any reference to Title IV- 0 , The 
Title IV-D claim was disallowed in the disallowance letter of September 3. 
We subsequently filed an appeal on this matter, but were again turned 
down. However, the feds did say that the activity we were claiming under 
Title IV-D could be claimed and reimbursed at 50 percent federal f inancial 
participation under Title IV-E administration , Thus, the Department has 
decided to drop the Title IV-D claim, This will mean a loss of 
approximately $150,000 a year. 

The distribution formula for the Title lV- E money was discussed , Some 
minor changes were suggested by the group in how the local agency is 
identified in the formula . It was noted that the formula for the 
distribution of the Title XIX money was not changed , 

Reporting requirements was the third item dealt with , The new draft 
increases to 20 calendar days after the end of the quarter that local 
.!\gencies have to submit the required information for the Title IV-E claim 
t o the state agency . Also , the draft lists the specific information the 
local agencies would be required to submit . Chuck emphasized that the 
Department realizes that this deadline may be difficult to meet. However , 
the state is required t o submit its claim to the feds within 30 days after 
the end of the quarter. Also, the feds pay claims on a first come, first 
served basis , Thus, if a claim comes in late it can delay payment fo r as 
much as one year . 

Bob Barrett pointed ou t that the Department was asking each county to 
provide the average number of persons in the county s e rved under the 
Medical Assistance Program during the quarter . This information is 
currently being supplied to the local agencies by the Depar tment. Bob 
suggested that the Department obtain this information internally , rather 
than asking local agencies to do so, Chuck agreed and said he would check 
into this matter . 
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The penalty provision was briefly discussed. It was pointP.d out that 
counties will be dealt with on an individual basis , with extenuating 
circumstances being taken into account. The group expressed support for 
having a penalty provision in the rule . 

Fourth , the new rule allows the state to withhold up to ~cent of the 
t otal dollars r eceived to cover Department costs in run~~e Title IV-E 
Program . This ltem was discussed at length . The group agreed that there 
should be Department s t aff assigned co the Title IV-E Program. However, 
they felt that reimbursement should be claimed by the Department through 
the normal cost allocation process, not by taking the money from the funds 
generated by local agency Title IV-E activities . The committee then took 
the following formal action: 

Jan Devens moved and Tom Henderson second that the Department 
assign staff exclusively to the Title IV- E Program and charge 
their expenses directly to the Title IV-E Program. Passed 6-3 . 

The final portion of the draft that was discussed was the prior adjustment 
section . Richard Hardes asked the group for their opinion on this 
section , and the response was that it was satisfactory as written . 

Dan Lipschultz then stated that the rule should be adopted some time 
between August 1 and September 1, 1987. 

Jim Franczyk discussed the facility r~te restructuring project. A 
questio~naire dealing with Title IV-E eligibility has been sent out to all 
Rule 5 , 8 , 35 , 80, and correctional group facilities. One hundred and 
forty-seven facilities have responded to the questionnaires so far. Of 
the 147 facilities, it appears about 70 could participate in the random 
day log survey . Facilities that appear Title XIX eligible are being 
steered in that direction . 

In the first week of February a letter announcing three separate training 
sessions on the random day log system and the annual cost report will be 
sent out t o the eligible facilities. Local agencies are also invited to 
attend. The random day log is scheduled to go into effect in the 
facilities near the end of March or the first part of April . This 
information will be due to the Department by May 22 . This information 
will then go into the Department ' s cost report . The results will be sent 
to the counties by July 1, At that same time a bulle tin will be sent out 
to the counties on what changes should be made in the purchase of service 
contracts to allow maximum Title IV- E reimbursement. Several group 
members expressed concern over renegotiating contracts at this time. The 
feeling was that if we opened the contracts now many facilities would ask 
for a rate increase. It was suggested that the changes that are required 
be handled via a commissio·~er ' s bulletin . Jim Franczyk said he would 
check into the possibility of handling the changes in that manner . 

) 
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Alan Meyer then added that they may be advising that all rate increases 
for facilities be renegotiated by May l in order to avoid any cuts in 
funding caused by Gram-Rudman . Alan hopes to have more information on 
this situation i n the nea r future. 

Jim Franczyk finished his report by noting that training for counties on 
new procedures for calculating Title IV- E claims is being planned for 
May 12 , 13 , and 14 , 

Chuck briefly mentioned that we are conferring with the Chemical 
Dependency Division concerning funding plans for Rule 35 facilities under 
Title IV-E a nd the new chemical dependency treatment fund . 

Alan Meyer commented briefly on Title IV-E funding for group facilities, 
He said that in Minnesota on the average only 40 percent of the per diem 
is being claimed under Title IV-E . Ohio is claiming appr oximately 
85 percent in similar facilities , If Minnesota could do the same it would 
mean an annual increase statewide of $1 , 2 million in federal 
reimbursement , 

John Sellen and Alan Meyer discussed the social service cost pool . 
Instructional Bulletin #86-321 deals with this issue , John stated that 
the emphasis was put on developing clear standards of what can and what 
cannot go into t he cost pool, The bulletin also describes the repo r t t hat 
will be used to compute this information. John feels that if this r eport 
is completed according to directions , the county's claim should be able to 
withstand a federal audit . 

John mentioned that we are also looking at some changes in the procedure 
for obtaining child counts. However, any changes must reflect the time 
study results . 

Chuck passed out the federal fiscal year 1986 reports of the RMS . It was 
noted that local agency reports are coming in on time. However, one 
conce rn was that the number of "hits" in the category "other social 
service progr·ams" have increased significantly , and this is costing us 
money . Chuck emphasized strongly that we want accurate repor t~ from the 
workers . However , he also asked if the g roup had any suggestions on what 
could be done concerning this problem. The gruup offered the following 
suggestions. First , provide refresher training for agency staff to ensure 
that proper interpretation of the codes are being made, Second, the 
coding system itself needs further clarification. Chuck emphasized that 
the line social workers should complete the RMTS, as they are the people 
who know best what they are doing at ?ny given time . 

Chuck also mentioned that additional training on the RMS is being 
planned . Also, the Department plans to update the list of county workers 
and coordinators by the end of April, 
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Chuck distributed a copy of the prospective reimbursement under 
Title lV-E/XIX as prepared on January 27 , l987 . lt wes noted that the 
Title IV-D column would need to be added to the Title lV-E column. 
Contingent upon the outcome of the State of Minnesota suit , additional 
reimbursements relative to negative eligibility cuts is possible . 

The draft of the allocation table and estimated county share was 
dlstributed . Clarifying comments were made on the various column 
headings . lt was noted that the estimated table is based on federal 
fiscal year 1985 . The 1986 figures should be available some time in March 
1987 . Six counties will be placed in the hold harmless category. Since 
this information is estimated only , distribution of it was discouraged . 

Chuck reported on the special one-time eligibility study completed in 
Wr ight County . The results were optimistic , and the project continues . 
The training scr ipt is near completion , and a target date of April 1, 
1987 , has been set for offering this training to the counties . Marian 
Eisner and Jim Beatty have been working on this project. 

Retroactive claims were briefly discussed . Additional s upportive 
documentation has been sent to HHS in Chicago to back up the retroactive 
claims . The Department of Human Services is waiting for a reply. The 
possibility of litigation has no t been dismissed . 

Chuck commented on the federal fiscal year 1986 Title IV-E audit. The 
feds are asking for $489,000 in repayments. Difficulty of care, state 
wards, eligibili ty determination and the use of unlicensed facilities were 
problem areas . Eighteen counties were cited . However , the pay back may 
be s pread over 87 counties . 

Bri e f mention was made of the Title lV-E cash flow problem . There is 
about 51 . 6 million in county administrative reimbursement that is stalled 
at thls time . Efforts are being made to rectify the problem. 

The next meeting will be held on March 27 , 1987 , starting at 9:30 a . ~ . 
The lacatlon has not yet been determined . 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:2l p.~. 

CMS .JS 

... 
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MINUTES 

TITLE IV-E ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
March 27, 1987 

-

The meeting was called to order at 9130 a.m. by Chairperson Chuck Fecht. 
Those in attendance were: J an Devens, John Sellen, Richard Hardes, Dan 
Lipschultz, Robert Barrett, Gene Everly, John Haines, Gary Koehler , Tom 
Henderson, Allen Meyer , Chuck Fecht, Jim Frenczyk, Linda Grohoski, and Jim 
Beatty. 

The minutes of the January 30 meeting were approved. 

The random moment study was the first item discussed. Allen Meyer said 
that the number of "hits" in the category marked other is increasing, and 
this is negatively affecting our reimbursement. The group gave some 
possible reasons on why this is occurring. First, the codes are not 
clear, and many seem to overlap. Second, workers may be getting a little 
lax in reporting their activities. Third, additional training on the 
random moment study would be helpful. Fourth, the arrangement of the 
categories on the answer sheet is a problem as "other" is the last 
category listed, so many people find it easy to mark that one. Finally, 
observations are called for at poor times, i.e., lunch, coffee breaks, 
etc . 

Instructional Bulletin #87-32D and Request Bulletin #87-66A were handed 
out and discussed. John Sellen said that Instructional Bulletin #87-64D 
explains what information should go into the cost pool. The feedback from 
fiscal officers so far has been positive . Chuck then went over Request 
Bulletin #87-66A. The bulletin tells agencies how to report child cost 
figures, and informs them of the dates when the quarterly figures for the 
balance of '87 will be due to OHS. 

Dick Hardes and Dan Lipschultz then discussed the revised draft of the 
IV-E rule. The penalty provision will remain in the draft . Penalty money 
will be distributed to all local agenc ies. John Sellen said that this 
penalty money could either be distributed to all counties , or only to 
count ies not penalized. He asked the group for input on this matter . The 
group discussed this issue at length. On a split decision, the group felt 
that penalized counties should not be included in the distribution of any 
penalty money. 

Next, it was explained that the provision allowing the state to retain a 
portion of the IV-E money has been removed from the Rule. Also, it ~as 
then pointed out that any disallowances resulting from federal audits 
would be shared by all agencies. 

Dan Lipschultz ended the report by discussing the time schedule for 
completion of the rule. If it remains a noncontroversial rule, it should 
be completed by August 1987. However, if it becomes a controversial rule, 
the time span for completion will be increased. 
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Jim Frenczyk reported on the group facilities project. To date, there are 
80 facilities taking part in this project. Initial training for the 
facilities was held in mid-March. Attendance was good. The time study 
and the cost report were the main items dealt with. Training for county 
fiscal officers is schedule for May 1987. The topic to be dealt with will 
be the new procedures for calculating Title IV-E reimbursement . We plan 
to implement the new procedures by July 1 , 1987, and as a result hope to 
generate an additional $1 million per year in federal reimbursement. 
These new procedures may also allow us to drop the difficulty of care 
r~tes for children in foster care. Finally , a bulletin will be coming out 
to counties suggesting changes in contract language that will help in 
c laiming additional IV-E money and improve their ability to withstand a 
Federal audit. 

Chuck then briefly discussed our retroactive claim. We have responded to 
Region V's inquiries and are hopeful for a favorable decision. In 
addition, it was mentioned that our 1986 IV-! claim money should be here 
by April. Also, we have grant award letters for our back claims of Title 
XIX money. However, receipt of this money is dependent on our retroactive 
claim being approved. 

The que~tion of negative IV eligibility reimbursement was discussed. The 
feds were saying that they would only pay administrative cost s f or 
children found eligible for IV-E. Administrative costs f or those found 
ineligible were being denied. Missouri took this matter to the Grant 
Appeals Board, and they ruled in Missouri ' s favor. Also, the appeals 
board ruled that efforts made to prevent a placement could also be IV-E 
claimable . We will be watching to see how the feds respond to the Appeals 
Board ruling. 

A schedule of the estimated IV-E reimbursement to counties was 
distributed. It was stated that these figures should be very close to t he 
final figures. It appears that six counties will receive less IV-E money 
under this proposal. It is hoped that the IV-E money can be distributed 
before the end of the calendar year 1987 . 

The last item dealt with was the 1984 IV-E audit. State wards and 
documentation for difficulty of care were the major problems. Many of the 
problems were for preventable reasons such as forms not being signed and 
claims being made on children who were clearly not eligible . We could 
loose approximately $500 ,000 as a result of this audit . 

In closing , Chuck thanked the group for their help and their advice. The 
meeting was then adj ourned. No future meetings were scheduled. 

SRF/JB 
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131 (4 1 PERCENT I 7 ) 18) 110) PERCENT 1121 I I 31 

12 1 AVERAGE AVG. NO. STABILIZED lbl TRIAL TRIAL 19) AVERAGE NO S l AB I LI ZED TRIAL TR IAL 
SOCIAL NO. IV-E CHILDREN CTY SHARE APPROX ALLCJC OF AlLOC OF TRIAL PAID PIA CTY SHARE ALLOC OF ~ANO 

I I I SERVICE CHILDREN IN sue BASED ON FFY 1985 4,200,763 385,026 TOTAL CASES PER BASED ON 2,897,515 TOTAL 
COUNTY EXPEND PER NONTH CARE/ I«). col 2•314 EARNINGS I AONIN I ITRAININGI col 7+8 NONTH- 1986 SOA lc 2•10IIHEALTH REL co l 9•1 2 

: : c::::=======:=::::aaaaasasaaaa&az a:a=====•=--- ----=s--- -----==- - --- - --- --- --- - ----z•------ u-- - - - - ---•s----=%- - - - - - ---1 =~•~&•---=ssssa---- ----~-= 
f'li I le l•cs 440,491 12,75 39.67 0 .421 0 17,b04 I ,614 19,218 861 0 . 511 14,678 33 ,896 
Morrison 616,165 llt .67 23.83 0 . 971 8,475 40,565 3,718 44,283 1253 0.721 20,942 65 , 2 25 
'1o-r 573,392 c!'t .oo 83. 93 o.sox 2,?85 20,825 1,909 22,733 1412 0 . 74" 21,41t6 lt4, I 79 
Ni col let 297,257 11.08 20. 67 0 . 411 820 17,190 1,576 18,774 553 0.33" 9,663 28,437 - Nobles 421,099 lit . 75 29.42 0 . 571' 0 23,909 2, 191 26,100 677 O.ltltX 12,726 38,82 6 
Nor••n 197,849 ,. .00 6.SO 0 . 25X 0 10,532 965 11,497 379 0.23X 6,527 11:1,024 
Ol•stecJ I ,8"73 ,lt97 25.83 137.31 I . I 11·: 11, , 430 46,283 4,242 ~0.525 2053 . I . 61X 46, 743 97 , 2 69 
Otter T.i1 I 935,059 9.67 75.92 O. ltlX I , 5'tlt 17,359 I, 591 18.950 1952 I. I IX 32,200 51 , 150 
Pennil"lljton 257,023 6 . 17 7. 9:? 0 . 391' 4 , 21t9 16,531 1,515 18,046 568 O.JIX 9,107 27,153 
Pine 780,927 12. 33 52.25 0 . 58X 13,070 21t ,24 I 2,222 c!6,ltb2 986 0.721' 20,914 47,377 
P1peslon£> lb5,6Jt. 6.00 14 . 75 0.181' 5,2b3 7,571 694 8,265 363 0.201' 5,844 14, 109 
Polle 423t438 21.SO so.so O. S2X 0 2 1,639 1,983 23 ,622 1599 O. b8X 19 , 61 2 43,234 
Pope 158,514 4 . 92 7.67 0 .211' 0 8,921 818 9 . 739 422 0.21 1' 6, l b lt 15,903 
R..,.sey 14,785,884 142. 75 726.58 8 . 81 X 2 10 , 699 3b9,097 33,903 41)3 ,800 lb893 13.00'X 37b ,684 700, 485 
Red L•lte 128 , 061 1. 17 2. b7 0 . I 31' 0 5,257 482 5,7'3<1 2 10 o. 131' 3.909 9 , 647 
Redwood 471,699 9 . 33 24 . b7 o.sox 3,03'f 2 1, li:?9 I, 937 i:'3,0bb 5<t7 0 . 42¼ 12,107 35, 17J 
Renv1 I le 187,732 12 .(\8 18.SO O. JOX 0 12,520 1,148 13.667 61 5 0 .28 Y. 8,099 21 ; 10 0 
Rh.e 1,042,'t:50 14. 33 65 .25 0. 72X 0 30,273 2,775 33,047 1118 0.091' 25 , 731 58, "778 
Roel< 308,4't2 It . SO b.SO 0 .421' 0 17,601 1,613 19.214 222 0 . 221' o,237 25, 4~ 1 
Ro~e•u 217,827 0.25 3 .00 0 . 161' 10 ,'.lbl 6,770 620 7 , 390 414 0 . 251' 7,157 14 , 548 
St . Louis 15 ,182,885 144 . 33 422 .83 15. 551' 155.280 653,'tOb 59,889 7 13,295 10062 I0 . 17Y. 294, 591 I , 007,886 
Scott 1,285,716 12. 67 52. 17 0.971' 2,316 40, 835 3,743 44,578 799 0 .83X 24, 15·1 68,735 
Sherburne 854, 18' 10. 00 40.25 O. b6X 16,790 27,830 2,551 J0,381 736 0 . 1,· , 'l. 18,898 49, 279 
Sibley 489,297 1.08 7 . 08 O. JSX 0 14,591 1, 337 15 ,928 420 0. 37¼ 10,805 26 , 733 - St••rn-. I, 734,692 17 . 42 58. 08 I . 56X 15,539 65,614 6,014 71,628 2678 I . 77X 5 1,37 1 122 , 999 
St-le 406,868 14. 58 22 . 08 0.67X 9 ,074 28,113 2 ,577 ~0,b90 643 0 . 42X 12 . 191 42 ,881 
Stevens 189,771 0.00 3 .75 0 . 121' 0 5,140 471 5,611 307 0 . 20X 5,753 11,364 
Swift 306,583 2.83 10. 42 0 . 26X 10 ,198 10,973 1,006 11 , 979 528 O.JJX 9 , 589 2 1,568 
Todd 564,996 10. 17 16. 25 o.esx 0 35,b92 3,271 38,963 11 04 0 . 65X 18,824 57, 787 
Tr•verH 118, 147 0 . 83 4 .42 0 . 09X 3 ,703 3,916 359 4,275 228 0.14X 3,912 8 ,186 
W•b•sh• 249,878 13.08 32.00 0 . 29X 0 12,060 1,105 13,166 61b 0. 32X 9 , 35 1 22, 5 17 
W•d1m.i 382,617 b . SO lb.00 0 . 42X 10,492 17,578 I ,611 19,190 76b 0 .45X 12,903 32 ,093 
W•Hc• 269,873 12. 42 23.83 0 . 37X 0 15,497 I ,420 16 ,917 b22 0 .34X 9,765 26,683 
W•shington I , 749, 7'3<1 33.50 120.67 1. 471' 11,748 61, 724• 5,657 b7, 381 1907 I .SOX 43,537 110,9 18 
Wlllc,n 139,565 I.SO 8 . 75 O. IOX 0 4, 184 383 4,Sb8 315 0. 17X 4,997 9,5b5 
Winon• 616,434 17.42 JS .SO 0.8JX 2,552 34,889 3,198 38 , 087 1341 0.75X 21,670 59,757 
Wr loht I, 158,822 15.17 52. 42 I.OIX 0 42,52b 3,898 4b,42't 1404 1 . 05x 30 , 401 7b ,825 
Yell ow f'led 329,349 1. 25 6.33 0 . 25X 0 10,697 980 1 I , b78 456 O.J2X 9, 237 20,91 <• 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- -
TOTAL 118,286,268 1657 . 41 5629.00 100.00ll 1,904,365 4,200,763 385,026 4,585 , ""'WI IJl,460 100 .00X 2,897 , 5 15 7 ,483, :l04 

Co l. 2,3,4 , FFY ' 86 Ew1hibit I D•l• (Eight Counties H.lve Not Reported 4th Ou•rler l. 
Col. 6, Ver ific.ition Not Coapleted . 
Co l . 7 ,8 , Cl•i-«t 1n FFY ' 86 . 
Co l. 10, Assi-.t•nt P•y-nts, Repor ts •nd St•tistic• D•t•. 
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